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COOK HOUSE,
H. HUDSON, Proprietor,

Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

H. R. HILL
A TTORNEY AT LAW, office No. S, Opera

House iilocfc. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

B
WILLIAM CASPARY,

AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

82 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

xVoffice, Nos. 2 and 3 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mioh.

FRANK EMERICK,
A TTOBNEY AT LAW —Office over Brown &

A Co's Drug Store, Corner Main and Huron
8treets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

HURON MARKET.
F^ C. FREER, Dealer In Fresh, Salt and

J . Smoked Meats, Fresh Fish, Oysters, Poul-
try, etc No. 3li East Huron Street.

MICHAEL H. BRENNAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office with E. D.

Kinne, Slawson Block, corner Huron and
Fourth streets.

*jui Arbor, Mich.

o
S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,

Suocessor to Stone & Parsons,
FFICE AND DISPENSARY,

Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

D
W. W. NICHOLS,

,ENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs'Cloth-
Jig store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 18'South

Main Street, opposite the First National Bank*
Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
-can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
iteed.

TOBACCO STORE.

IT WILL BE FOUND that F. S. Buck keeps the
best assortment of CIGARS AND TOBACCO

in the city. Best brands at cigarettes a specialty.
No 7 East Huron St.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones,

manufactured from Tennessee and Italian
Marbls and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Cor Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

PATRICK: McKERNAN,
* TTORNEY AT LAW, Notary, Public, Real

XIL .Estate agent. Money to Loan and Records
searched. Conveyaucing and alllegal documents
drawn on reasonable terms. Office in the court-
house, AMD Arbor, Mich.

E C. FRANKLIN, M. D.

Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-
PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-

dence and offlce l̂ Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical eaeaa here, nr by consult*-
fclou in different parts of the state. SPINAL
CUtlVAlURES AND DEFORMITIES
CUBED by his improved method.

' EMANUEL MANN,
|"jEALEar>' Drugs and Medicines
'"' Toilet Articles, Dye Stuffs, &o. Prescrip
tlons oarefully prepared at any hour of the day
or niitht by first-class chemists. EMAMUBL MANN.

Ko. 39 South Main street.
A n n A r b o r , . . . . M i c h i g a n .

' WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion Books, Violins. Guitars, Flutes. &c.,

cheap at Wllstsy's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Htoek of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin aid Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It w'll be to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music

FOR INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
GO TO

C. H. MILLEN,
NCE AGES U R

No. 4, Sout.1* Wain Street,ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

The oldest agency In the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Represents; tneiol-
owlng first class companies;
Homu Insurance Co..o£N.Y.,Assetsover$6,&!v''('
Continental Ins. Co.,of N. Y.,Assetsover$3.000 u "^
Niagara Fire Ins. Co., N. Y Assets 81,442,4ur
GirardofPa AsseU over $1,000,000
Orient of Hartford, Assets $700,000

KATES LOW.
Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized 1909, under the General Banking Law
of tns state) has now, including capital Stock,
«tc., etc.,

OVER $200,000 ASSETS.

DuslnPSK men, Guardians. Trustees, Ladies and
other persons will find thit Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do businoes.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of
the bunk, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally.
Money to Loan in Sums of 523 to

»5,OOO.
Becired by Unencumbered Real Estate and other
good uecunues.

D I R E U T O E ' - C h r i s t i a n Mack, W. W. Wlnn»,
W. D. HniTiinan, William Denble, R. A. tea l ,
Daniel Hitjeock and W. B. Smith.

OFPICEB8—Christian Mack, President; W.
W. WlneB, Vice President; Chas. B. Hlscock,

•Cashier.

Livery, Sale,
AND

BOARDING STABLE1
I have opened a I.-very, Sale, and

Boarding Stable opposite the Court-
House on Fourth street, where livery
rigs can be obtained at any time of
the day or night. A fine lot of new
carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking colts and hand-
ling track horses a specialty ; good
references given.

P. IRWIN,
Ann Arb»r.

THE OLD MILL.

Here from the brow of the hill I look,
Through a lattice of t>ougu8 and leaves,

On the old gray mill with its gauibrel roof,
And the moss on its rotting eaves.

I hear the clatter that jars its walls,
And the rushing water's sound.

And I see the black floats rise and fall
As the wheel goes slowly round.

I rode there often when I was young,
With my grist on the horse before,

And talked with Nelly, the miller's girl.
As I waited my turn at the door.

And while she tosseit her ringlets brown,
And flirted and chatted so free,

The wheel might step, or the wheel might go
It was all the same to me.

Tis twenty years since last I stood
On the spot where I stand to-day,

And Nelly is wed, and the miller is dead,
And the mill and I are gray.

But both, till we fa'I into ruin and wreck.
To our fortune nf toil are hound;

And the man goes, and the stream flows,
And the wheel moves slowly round.

—Thomas Dunn English, in Harper.

PRINGLE'S FLAT.

You will have a beautiful day, my
dear,' said Mrs. Hope, as she looked ad-
miringly first at her son Dick, who was
driving up to the door in his new bug-
gy, then at her daughter-in-law, Mary
Hope, whose honeymoon was at its
full.

I am so glad!' said the young wife.
What lovely weather we have had
ver since I came here! noG at all like

what some of my friends predicted
when they said we ought to spend our
honeymaon in the east.'

Dick Hope at that moment sprang
>ut of his buggy lightly, and gallantly

extended a hand to his wife.
Nonsense!' exclaimed Mary Hope. 'I

im not such a helpless creature that I
:an't get in myself;' and she stepped
ightlyinto the buggy with a merry
augh.

Mrs. Hope the elder gave an approv-
ng nod: 'It's just as well to let Dick
now you can help yourself. These

western men—'
Need managing like other men,' in-

errupted her daughter-in-law with an-
ther laugh.
Old Mr. Hope, coming down from

;he stables at that moment, eyed the
lorse, buggy, and harness (Dick had
xpended seven hundred dollars on that
urn-out), then stood patting the horse's

neck kindly. He was an admirer of
ne horses, and his judgment was
ought far and wide on all points of
orse-tlesh: 'There's flue mettle here,

Dick.'
'I know it," said Dick proudly.
Cheap at four hundred,' said Mr.

Hope. 'Have you tried her yet ?'
I think she's good for two-twenty-

ne without much of an effort.'
'Why, isn't that a fast horse, Dick?'

isked his wife, whose curiosity was
.roused.

Just middling.' answered her hus-
iand. 'We have them out here faster
han that.'

It is fast,' said his father. 'We used
o think it impossible, but we have got
o far on now there's no telling what's
n a horse. I like this mare very much,
f it was anybody else's, I'd—'

Come now, what would you give,
ather ? ' said Dick banteringly.

It's all in the family, so I'm saved a
undred dollars at least.'

A hundred more wouldn't buy her,
ather. Just say to anybody that covets
ny new mare I won't take a cent less
ban seven hundred dollars. Why she
;oes like wind.'

That reminds me, Dick: you'd best
ake the road round by Drake's.'

And lose a good half-hour,' said
Mck.

That's a long way round, father,"
aid the elder Mrs. Hope.

You take my advice." said her hus-
and. 'I mean coming back. It
oesn't matter going. If it should
low you will find it safest.'
Dick, who was adjusting a strap,

ooked off east and west, smiled in a
atisfed way, and observed, 'I don't
ee any signs of a storm.'

Nor I,' said his father; 'but no one
nows anything about the wind here.
'11 never forget the sweep I got twen-
r years ago coming over Pringie's
lat.'
That is where we are going, isn't it,

Mck?' Mrs. Dick Hope looked the
east trifle anxious as she turned to her
usband. 'Was it so bad, Mr. Hope ? '
'Bad! Bad's no name for it. Why,

, blew my wagon as far as from here
o the barn,—blew the horses oft their
eet, tore up trees, and lodged me
igainst a rock that saved my life.'

That must have been terrible,'
Mary Hope,

'pon't let him frighten you,' said
ary Hope.
'Di7n't tefe him frighten you,' said

Mck smi'^gly: 'lightning never
itrikes twice in tb-e same place. I'm
11 right you see. T7:* *>n]y time I was
ilown away was when I w *n '
ou. Are we all ready now ?
, mtther?
Mrs. Hope nodded gayly, Dick lifted

he reins lightly, and away the new
uggy with its happy occupants sped
ver the prairie.
It was early morning. The fingers

f the dawn stretched upward, dissolv-
ng the shadowy mist that hung over
be prairie and the thin line of wood-
and that lay away off to the west like
fringe on a neatly-cut garment. The
oung wife inhaled the perfumes ex-
iled from the flowers, filling the at-
nosphere with rich odors. There were
ines upon lines of variegated tints
,bove the horizon. Such a sunrise

Mary Hope had never looked on except
among the mountains. There were
tints of crimson, amber, and gold; and
above all white pillars rolled majestic-
ally,—palaces more magnificent and
itately than any that the human mind
could conceive.

'How grand!' she said, as Dick look-
ed smilingly at her.

'The mind of man cannot measure all
ts beauties," said Dick, as he lighted a
sigar and settled himself down for
some 'solid enjoyment.'

As the red and golden glories stretch-
ed above the horizon, a light breeze
sprang up, fanning Mary Hope's cheeks,
caressing her hair lightly, and sighing
through the thin selvage of trees which
Dick's father kad planted along the
roadway before his son was born. The
god of day wheeled his chariot aloft,
radiating, as only the summer sun can,
the rarest tints of amber, and crimson
and gold, until the purple glories, roll-
ing aloft like great billows, gradually
arched themselves into the semblance
of a gateway, through which Mary
Hope caught, in fancy, glimpses of the
eelestial city. She did not speak, bu'

sat perfectly quiet, drinking in th
beauties of the most beautiful mornin
Dick Hope had ever witnessed in th
west.

•There is Pringie's Flat,' said Dick
suddenly, pointing ahead.

'Surely we have not come sevei
miles, Dick?'

'Scarcely. How far is that ahead ?'
'Is it a mile, Dick ?'
Dick laughed loudly: 'It's nearer

four.'
'I don't understand it.'
'That's what the smart hunters froir

the East say when they shoot and miss
their game. It's the atmosphere,
Mary.'

'It's a small place,' said his wife, as
she looked forward to Pringie's Flat,
lying a little below them. Beyond ii
there was a ribbon of molten gold
made by the sun's slanting rays falling
upon the river. 'And that is the river."

'We'll be there in twenty minutes,'
said Dick Hope, 'when I want to intro-
duce you to some of the nicest people
in this end of the State.'

The people Dick referred to received
the young couple in a manner that
made Mary Hope's cheeks glow with
gratification. Her husband was a man
universally admired,—as fine a speci-
men of his kind as was ever produced
west of Pringie's Flat. The bride,
during the two hours they remained in
the town, created a ripple of talk.
There was something about Dick and
his wife that made people turn to look
at them. When they drove away, a
score of friends waved good wishes and
tossed kisses after them.

'Now for Dan's Rock,' said Dick, as
he gave his mare the rein and cast a
backward glance at Pringie's Flat.
'Pretty, isn't it ?'

'Pretty!'said his wife. 'Why, Dick,
it's lovely! See the light on the church-
windows : it looks as though it were
really on fire. The houses are so pretty,
too, the streets so wide, and there is
such an air of peace and comfort about
it ! Why, it is like a town that has
grown up in a night, it is so wonder-
fully clean and neat.—just what a
painter would make if be were painting
towns to please people.'

'I'm glad you like it. That reminds
me; do you see that house above the
church, to the left ?'

'It looks charming,—the prettiest
house there.'

'Glad you like it.'
'Why, Dick?'
'It's yours. I bought it before I

went east for you. We'll look inside
of it when we return, if we nave
time.'

That was Dick Hope's way.
The drive to Dan's Hock occupied an

hour. 'Now for a trial of your
strength,' said Dick, as he tied his
horse to a tree at the base of the great
rock and assisted his wife to the
ground where they were to lunch.

'Must I climb up there, Dick ?' said
Mrs. Hope.

'That's the programme, what we
came out for to-day. You've heard so
much of the view from Dan's Rock
that you want to see it for yourself.
Do you know you remind me now of
Parthenia fetching water from the
spring ?'

'Parthenia tamed her husband,
didn't she, Dick ? I'm glad your moth-
er saved me that trouble.'

That was a lunch Mary Hope often
recalled in after years. Dick persisted
in forcing all kinds of dainties upon
her, 'Irish fashion,' as she said after-
ward. It was the first time she had
ever had him to herself in the glad day
with no curious eyes to peer on them,
and she subjected her lord and master
in her turn to such straits that he glad-
ly cried quits as he put his hair out of
his eyes and viewed his tormentor.

Then they slowly mounted the mas-
sive heap called Dan's Rock. Such a
view! A sweep of forty miles in one
direction, east, aad almost as grand a
view to the west.

Dick sat down and handed his wife
the glasses as he lighted a fresh cigar.
'Do you see that hill away off to the
left there?'

'Hasn't it a curious shape ?'
'That's where the wind comes from.

They manufacture it up there.'
'What do you mean, Dick ?'
'There's a valley back there that ex-

tends full forty miles northwest, where
you come to prairie-land like ours back
of Pringie's Flat, •nly there is ten
times more of it. The wind rolls
down the valley and plays the very
deuce with things on the river a*' mt
the Point. Sometimes it rains, ^id
then you'd think the heavens were
emptying; all the water in the valley
sweeps down below us here, fills the
valley where it narrows there like the
neck of a bottle, and then—look out
for trouble. I saw it once; that is all
I want to Bee.'

'Is it so awfu.1, Dick?'
'It is really awful, Mary.'
'And now it looks like—like

iai'>s

i
the

I can't conceive of
Anything J^urbing the perfect peace
sf this° beautii^' scene. See that
jloud away off there, Dic2r.'

About the size of a man's hand ? I
see it.'

•It's the only speck in the sky,' said
lis wife.

It's not like our sky, then,' saia
Dick, as he kissed her standing on the
very top of Dan's Rock. 'Do you
know it is time we were moving
now ?'

We have only been here a little
while.'

'It's three hours sinee we stopped at
the foot of Dan's Rock.'

'My goodness, Dick!'
'Thafs what I'm always saying to

myself when I think you took me before
all the other fellows.'

'It can't be.'
'Look for yourself,' said Dick, hold-

ing out his watch.
'It's the grandest day of my life,

Dick. I wouldn't have missed it for
anything.'

He gave her his hand and helped
her down the rough places. Once in a
while Mary would stop to gather bits
ot moss and flowers as mementos of a
red-letter day. At least an hour was
consumed in the descent. Then they
got into the buggy and turned home-
ward, but not on the road leading past
Drake's.

'We want to see all that can be seen,
don't we?' said Dick.

'By all means,' answered his wife, as
she tied her hat loosely and prepared
to enjoy the drive home. 'But didn't
your father tell you to go home by
Drake's?"

'The other is the better road.'
'You know l>est, Dick.'

Dick's mare went at a slapping pace.
'She smells oats,' said Dick.

'Look at Pringie's Flat, Dick.'
'Precty, isn't it ?'
'There is not a leaf stirring, one

would think. It looks so restful over
theie! It might be a deserted village!'
'It does look unasually quiet, now I
notice it. But then this sun is terri-
ble. See if you can find our house over
there, Mary.'

There was a long silence, then the
young wife gleefully pointed out the
house, and there was another long si-
lence, which was broken by Mrs. Hope
saying suddenly, 'What is that curious
sound I hear ?'

'I hear nothing.'
'There! Do you hear it now ?'
Dick inclined an ear. They were

fairly clear of the rough land at the base
of Dan's Rock now, and the mare was
trotting rapidly. Suddenly her driver's
linn bund brought her upon her haunch-
es. Dick listened intently. His wife
was right; her ears were keener than
his. There was something in the air,

At that instant.Mary's hand clutched
his arm convulsively as she cried out
'Oh, Dick, what is that back of us?'
She was looking back with horror-
stricken eyes and pale lips.

Dick turned. A cloud like a black
wall was rushing down on them; it
teemed to Dick Hope's eyes as black as
nk. An awful .tear possessed him.

There was a hush, a stillness in the air
as chilling as the terrible clouds be-
lind them. 'Go 'long!' he exclaimed

desperately, cutting the mare fiercely
ith his whip.
The mare shot out like an arrow,

ind at that moment another sound
mote their ears—a sound that was like
he crash of worlds. The mare plunged,
eared, then resumed her onward course.

Her owner had lost all control over'
,er.

But one thought animated Dick
Hope as he clasped his wife with his
ight arm, while he held fast to the
eins with his left hand, shutting his
eeth like a vise. That thought was,
Pray God we reach the river-bot-
om !'

The earth groaned under iiuJr Jggt
sound like the rush and roar and

icream of a million locomotives deafen-
3d them. Dick Hope instinctively
urned and clasped his young wife in
is arms. He did not see the mare:
e saw nothing but his wife's face, and
omething in it struck terror to his
leart. His own was ashy gray at that

moment as his young wife's when she
turned her last appealing look upon
"lim and moved her lips. His one
prayer was that they might die to-
gett-o ••. It seemed to them then that
all the sound i n the air and earth was
condensed, gathered into one awful
shriek. Earth and sky were obliterat-
ed. Dick Hope felt himself lifted up
•md flung like a flake through the air.

When he recovered his senses he
was lying where he had prayed to be,—
n the river-bottom, with his wife close

beside him. The awful storm did not
divide them. The tornado, like a rag-
ng bea.jl had simply taken them up
n its tr ^h, so to speak, tossed them

aside, and pursued its patl\ Where
hey were lying the water w: s so shoal

that it scarcely covered them.

Dick sat up and spoke to his wife,
she did not answer. Then he put one
hand up involuntarily, in a weak, help-
ess way. There was blood on his face ;
:ie could not see; his eyes were full of
sand. He struck himself in despair,
and, again grasping L s wife, said in a
>oarse voice, 'You are not dead, Mary?'

Whether it was the water from the
iver he dashed into his face or the

gush of tears that came into his eyes,
Dick does not know to this day, but
suddenly his eyes became clear, and he
;ould see his wife lying with her face

next him and the water washing her
ong hail over her breast. He lifted
tier up. He felt her hands, her cheeks.
Then suddenly he summoned all his re-
maining strength for one supreme effort
and dragged rather than carried her up

the dry shelving bench under the
bluff. Mary Hope slowly opened her
>yes and looked at her husband. Then
he put her hands slowly up to her face

and covered it.

Dick saw the tears coursing down
ier cheeks. 'Dom't!—don't Mary!' he

lid.
'1 can't help it. I am not crying

with pain or grief; it's because you are
iving,—because we are both spared.'

Dick's strength returned to him. He
stood up and looked about him. Until
;hat moment he did not know that he
was coatless and without vest or shirt;
he was naked. He pressed his eyes
with kis hands and looked down on
himself like one awakening out of a
dream. He looked at his wife, still
sitting with her face covered with her
hands: 'Mary, we are almost naked.
There ig nothing on me, and your dress
.s in ribbons.' He looked up and down
;he river in a helpless way, still press-
ng a hand to his heart. 'I don't see—
any sign of—the buggy or horse.' Then
he cast his glance at the bluff back of
hem. Come, let me go up on the

bank.'
He had to carry her.
'It is the horrible fright, dear Dick.

I'll soon get over it,' she said when he
set her down gently on the level
ground,

'Mary, look over there. Do you ses
my thing ? My eyes are so full of sand,
so sore, I can't make it out quite.
Everything looks blurred.'

She did not answer him. It was
not because her eyes were not clear. As
she looked wonderingly, her hand, that
had never relinquished her husband's
from the moment he seated her on the
prairie, clasped his convulsively. Then
she uttered a loud cry.

<I—I expected as much,' said Dick,
speaking more to himself than to his
wife. 'Nothing—nothing map ever
made could stand before that storm.'

'Oh, Dick,' she exclaimed sobbingly,
there is nothing left of the town,—
not a house. I can only see a heap
here and there,—something like fallen
chimneys, and smoke and fire.'

'That's the end of Pringie's Flat,
Mary.'

He looked back over the prairie,—
back to the fringe of trees that skirted
a portion of the road near the base of
Dan's Rock but a little while since.
He could not recognize the place he
had looked on a hundred times. The
trees had disappeared; they hal been
swept from the face of the earth. Then
he shaded his eyes with his hand and
looked across to where Pringie's Flat
had stood in all the pride of a new
Western town. Dick Hope su Idenly

knelt by his wife's side, still holding
her hand, saying, 'Let us pray.'

Among all those who witnessed the
awe-inspiring tornado that swept
Pringie's Flat until not one stone stood
upon another, killing, maiming all liv-
ing creatures in its path, none have
such vivid recollections as Dick Hope
and his wife. When they refer to
their experience on that terrible day,
they speak in a low tone, reverently,
as though standing in the presence of
the dead.

AT THE CAPITAL.

•Corset-Wearing Men.

I received recently a letter from a
gentleman in New York, who writes
to ask me if it is a fact that French
gentlemen habitually wear corsets, ami
he quotes the allusion made by Al-
plionse Daudet, in the "Nabob," to the
white satin corsets of the male guests
at the imperial letes at Compiegne]
One passage in his letter is so curious
and interesting that I will transcribe
it for the benefit of my readers. "The
writer was educated in one of the best
private boarding schools at Vienna,
Austria, remaining there from the age
of twelve to that of seventeen. In
common with all my fellow pupils, who
were sixty in number, I wore corsets
during the whole of my five years' stay
at school. I w;is informed by my
teacher that Viennese gentlemen, as a
rule, wore corsets, and that the disci-
pline was naturally enforced to all their
scholars. My stays were very tightly
laced, my waist, during my last year
at the school being but eighteen inches
in circumference, yet I never experi-
enced a day's illness, and used very
much to enjoy the sensation caused by
tight laeing. When I left the school I
discontinued the practice, partly from
the fear of being ridiculed by my
friends, and partly because it seemed
teo effeminate a custom for a young
man engaged in an active business life;
but I have retained some interest in
the matter and I understand that
many English gentlemen wear corsets,
and that the practice of tight lacing
among men is becoming very general
in Europe." It is undoubtedly a fact
ihv a greui um.ry English gentlemen
wear stays, particularly when they ride
on horseback. So general is the custom
becoming that certain corset makers in
London now advertise themselves as
gentlemen's stay makers. The prac-
tice is also quite prevalent in Prussia,
particularly among the officers of the
army. But a stiff and upright carriage
"s not considered in good taste among
,he Parisian exquisites, and so the
white satin corsets of the dandies of
Compiegne have found but few imita-
ors in France.—Chicago Times.

Prison Investigation Begun.— Representa-
tive and Senatorial District Heappjint-
ment.—Veto of the Howell Bill.—Uni-
formity of Text Books.- Anti-Treating.—
.female Suffrage Defeated.—Prohibition
Again Fails.—Pasaase of the Tax Bill.—
Sundries.

THE 15 PUZZLE.—Richard A. Proe-
or, says the London Truth, has de-

voted his energies to the solution of
he "Fiften," or "Boss" puzzle, and has

published some three or four learned
articles on the subject. He has calcu-
"ated that there are no fewer than 20,-
922,789,888 positions in which the puz-
zle may be placed, if an aspirant desires
;o attempt its solution. Of these he
has satisfied himself that one-half are
3oluble, and the remaining half insolu-
ble. The solubility of the problem de-
pends upon a sstrange law of relation
between the line in which the vacant
iquare occurs, and the number of what
\lr. Proctor terms " displacements."
f, for instance, we read the box im the
trdinary way, beginning with the up-
per horizontal line from left to right,
md find it to begin with 5, there are
hen four displacements, because 5
;omes before 1, 2, 3 and 4, whereas it
ught to follow them. If the next

figure be 3, there are then two more
displacements, because 3 comes before
1 and 2, whereas it ought to follow
hem. Now, according to Mr. Proctor,
f the number of displacements are
even, and the vacant, block is i» one of
.he horizontal lines, reading from left
,o right—that is to say, in the second
ine from the top or in the bottom line

—the prolem is soluble. The same is
he case if the number of displacements

are uneven, and the vacant block be in
a» uneven line. But where the dis-
placements are uneven, and the lins of
he vacant block even or vice versa, the

problem is insoluble.

SUBSTITUTE FOR RUBBER.—Mr. San
ders, of St. Petersburg, has succeeded
n producing from the heavy oils of
;oal ta*" a new substance which, in
many cases, takes the place of india
rubber with advantage. It is prepared
n the following manner: A given
iveight of a mixture in equal parts of
wood oil and coal tar oil, or of coal tar
md hemp oil, is heated for several
iiours, at a temperature of about 319°
Fahr., so as to disengage the injurious
substances and increase the viscosity
}£ the masf, until it may be drawn
out in threads. A second quantity,
equal to the former, of linseed oil,
areferably thickened by boiling, is now
added, and also from one-twentieth to
Mie-tenth per cent of ozokerit with a
ittle spermaceti. In the meanwhile,

the mass is kept at a uniformly high
temperature for some hours, when
from one-fifth to one-half part of sul-
phur per cent is added, after which the
product is moulded or otherwise work-
ed in the same manner as india rubber.
Tke proportions of the three oils
named above may be varied so as to ob-
tain a harder or a more elastic sub
stance, as may be required. The pro-
duct is elastic and tenacious, standing
the weather better than india-rubber,
and is not deteriorated by great pres-
sure or a high temperature. It is said
to be specially suitable for the insula-
tion of telegraph wires, and may be
imployed alone or mixed with india

rubber or similar resinous substances.

FILIAL DEVOTIOK.—Though Gen.
Garfield now occupies thp most honor-
ed and responsible position in our na-
tion, he still honors his aged mother
whom he takes to the White House.
In his former home she always occupi-
ed the honored place at his table, and
no number of guests in his house would
induce him to neglect his mother. Af-
ter his inauguration he stooped and
kissed the old lady affectionately, He
veil remembers how, as a widow, she
toiled and sacrificed to educate and
provide for him, and now in her old
age no allurements of fashion or official
life will tempt him to neglect her
Boys—yes, and men—this noble exam
pie is worthy of imitation. "Honoi
thy father and thy mother" is a Bible
instruction, and a good and just one.

LANSING, May 13, 1781.
The investigation committee of the

houses for the investigating of the
state house of correction at Ionia, or-
dered just at the close of last week's
business, consists of Senators Lovell
and Dickerman and Representatives
Cutcheon, Cobband Little, the first and
last being farmers and all the others
lawyers. The committee began their
investigations on the 12th and the job
is expected to occupy them for some
days, perhaps two or three weeks.

RE-APrORTIONMENT.

Owing to the failure of the congres-
sional apportionment bill to pass the
senate in the closing hours of the last
congress, the present legislature can
not redistrict the state into the eleven
congressional districts we are expected
to have under the census of 1880, but
it can re-apportion the senatorial aad
representative districts under that cen-
sus. To that end the senate passed
on the 6th a bill "to apportion anew
the representatives among the several
counties and districts of the state."
Wh'le it is quite likely that the house
will think best to amend it somewhat,
not because tkat body can better the
bill, but on the usually adopted theory
that "it came from the other house, so
let's change it." As it passed the sen-
ate it reads substantially as follows:

Section 1. The people of theStateof
Michigan enact, That the House of
Representatives shall hereafter be com-
posed of members elected agreeably to
a ratio of one representative for every
sixteen thousand, three hundred and
sixty-three persons, including civilized
persons of Indian descent, not members
of any tribe, in each organized county,
and one representative for a fraction
equal to a moiety of said ratio, and not
included therein; that is to say, within
the county of Wayne, ten; within the
counties of Kent and Saginaw, four
each; within the counties of Lenawee
and St. Clair, three each; within the
counties of Allegan, Bay, Berrien,
Branch, Calhoun, Clinton, Eaton, Gene-
see, Hillsdale, Ionia, Jackson, Kalama-
zoo, Lapeer, Macomb, Monroe, Mont-
calm, Muskegon, Oakland, Ottawa,
Sanilac, Shiawasee, St. Joseph, Tuscola,
Van Buren and Washtenaw, two each;
within the counties of Alpena, Barry,
Cass, Grand Traverse, Gratiot, Hough-
ton, Huron, Isabella, Livingston, Man-
istee, Marquette, Mason, Mecosta,
Menominee, Newaygo, Oceana and Os-
ceola, one each; the counties of Onton-
agon, Isle Royal, Baraga and Kewee-
naw shall coHstitute a representative
district, and be entitled to one repre-
sentative; the eo unties of Delta, School-
craft, Mackinaw and Chippewa shall
constitue a representative district, and
be entitled to one represestative; the
counties of Emmet, Cheboygan and
Presque Isle shall constitute a repre-
sentative district, and be entitled to
one representative; the counties of Ot-
sego, Iosco, Crawford, Osceda, Alcona
and Ogemaw shall constitute a repre-
sentative district, and be entitled to one
representative; the counties of Lake,
Wexford, Benzie and Kalkaska shall
constitute a representative district,
and be entitled to one representative;
the counties of Manitou, Charlevoix,
Antrim and Leelanaw shall constitute
a represenentative district, and be en-
titled to one representavive; the coun-
ties of Missaukee, Clare, Gladwin, Mid-
land and Roscoinmon shall constitute
one representative district, and be en-
titled to one representative.

AN IMPORTANT "VETO.

Governor Jerome sent to the senate
on the 10th instant, a long message, in
which he recited at length the bill "to
provide for a supply of the general
laws of the State," taking it up section
by section, and then closed by adding :
"Holding the above views, I respect-
fully return the bill without my signa-
ture, to the house in which it originat-
ed, for such further consideration as
the constitution provides." The ob-
jections are based by the Governor
solely on its unconstitutlonality. The
bill was laid on the table, but the next
day was taken up and passed by the
senate, notwithstanding the objections
of the Governor, by a vote of 23 jeas
to 7 nays, those who stood by the exe-
cut ive. being senators Andrus, Billings,
Dorr, Ford, Gt'eusel, Russell and Win-
sor. Those who voted not to sustain
the veto were senators Ambler, Brown,
Button, Caplis, Chandler, Cook, Dick-
erman, Edsell, Fair, Kilpatrick, Lov-
ell, McGurk, Mass, Morrison, Patterson,
Rose, Shaw, Stanton, Strong, Swift,
Tooker, Upson and Welch. When the
bill was re-transmitted to the house,
that body reconsidered the vote by
which it passed the bill and then tabled
it in order to look over the situation.
As a two-third vote (or 67 votes) is re-
quired to over-ride a veto, it is not
probable that the bill can be restored
to vitaliiy again, though its friends
talk very confidently on the subject.
It is now feared that the feeling
is so strong on both sides that the
friends of this bill will refuse (in
case of its failure) to unite in
the election of a compiler as the
constitution provides shall be done
"whenever a reprint of the general laws
hereafter becomes necessary, and thus
attempt to force the adoption of the
Howell compilaticn and publication or
do without any for another two years.
Everybody concedes that the compila-
tion is one of the very best that can be
had, but it is the manner in which it
was proposed to get it that the gover-
nor says is "agin the constitution."
While many people of Michgan would
be glad of the passage of a bill making
school text books to be used in our
state both

UNIFORM AND CHEAP,
the bill introduced by Senator McGurk,
looking to that desired end, failed to
p;iss the senate on the 11th, receiving
only 11 votes for to 12 against it. A
similar bill died in the senate two years
ago,

NO MORE TREATING.
The senate has just passed a bill "to

suppress the so-called habit of treating
and consequent vice of intemperance."
It passed 17 to 7.
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FEMALE SUFFRAGE.
The right of the ballot is not yet to

be given to the women of Michigan, it
seems. The joint resolution giving her
that privilege was lost in the house on
the 11th, receiving only 54 votes for
and 34 against it. Two-thirds (or 67)
were necessary to pnss it.
ANOTHER FAILURE FOR PROHIBITION,
and probably tlie last of the present
session, occurred on the 11th instant,
the house again defeating the proposi-
tion by a vote of Gl yeas to 32 nays,
64 being necessary to pass the resolu-
tion. The house the same day passed
the senate.

LIQUOR TAX BILL
substantially as it passed the senate ex-
cepting that they succeeded in cutting
down the beer tax to $200. The bill
passed by a vote of 60 yeas to 30 nays.
The senate concurred in the amendments
next day, so the thing is done.

The senate this forenoon passed thir-
ty bills and the house a few, but none
of any great importance, excepting the
one passed by the former for the addi-
tional asylum for the insane and appro-
priating $400,000 with which to pay
the bill. It was afterward reconsidered
and tabled temporarily.

A resolution to fix the day for final
adjournment for June 4th was tabled
in the senate on the 12th.

Both houses have again adjourned
from to-day until Monday evening.

BOHEMIAN

THE GOVEKNOE'S VETO.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

LANSING, May 10, 1881.
To the Senate:

Senate bill No. 48, file No. 20, en-
titled a bill "To provide for a supply
of the general laws of the state" has
been the subject of long conversation
by the two houses of legislature.

The object sought to be accomplish-
ed by the bill under consideration is of
general interest to the public, and in
consequence of such general interest
has elicted a very wide discussion
through the press of the state.

In discussing this important question
as to the better mode of providing fof
a supply of the general laws of the
state an idea has become quite com-
mon that two propositions have been
distinctly kept before the law making
department, and that the real question
at issue was simply, Which is the best?
The one to follow the mode prescribed
by the constitution and as heretofore
practiced under similar circumstances,
the other to avoid delays incident to
the old way, and instead thereof buy a
work or book complete. If it were
only a question of choice between the
two modes I should assent to the con-
clusion reached by ti.e legislature, but
the real question now under considera-
tion is, What does the bill provide? It
covers eight sections.

Section one provides: First. For
the purchase and distiibution by the
state of "The general statutes of the
state of Michigan, in force, with notes
and digests of the decisions of the su-
preme court relating thereto," compil-
ed and annotated by Andrew Howell,
as may be required for the use of the
state, etc., etc. Provided that such
compilation shall include all the gener-
al laws of the state in force, and all
amendments thereto, and all general
acts that shall be passed at the present
session of the legislature.

Seeond. Provision is made that such
compilation of the laws before publi-
cation thereof shall be examined, ap-
proved and certified by two suitable
persons, to be appointed by the govern-
or for that purpose, to be a correct
compilation of all general laws in
force.

Section two (2) provides for the man-
ner in which such work shall be
done.

Section three provides for the char-
acter of the work, how it shall be done,
including the kind of type to be used
in printing the same, the quality of
paper to be used, and for the material
and binding of the volumes.

Section four provides for the time
when the work shall be delivered to
the state, naming one year from the
close of the present session of the legis-
lature for a part and further time for
the remainder.

Section five provides as to how pay-
ment is to be made, the priee to be
paid, and for keeping the books on sale
with restrictions on the price to be
charged citizens of Michigan for copies
of said compilation sold to individuals
by the publishers.

Section six provides for giving se-
curity for the due publication of said
compilation and for the fulfillment of
the other undertakings on the part of
t'ae contractors.

Section seven provides that " said
compilation, when approved and pub-
lished as herein provided, shall be re-
ceived and considered in all courts,
and proceedings as containing the laws
of the state and with the same force
and effect as the laws of the state pub-
lished by authority thereof."

Also that the purchase by the state
of said compilation, as in this act pro-
vided, shall be upon condition that the
copyright of said compilation shall be
vested in and belong to the state of
Michigan, providing specifically for the
delivery to the state of the stereotype
plates used in printing the same.

Section 8, Provides ttiat after the ex-
piration of seven years the state may
use the compiler's notes, references and
annotations without restrictions.

The provision for a compilation to
include not only the laws now in force
but the future enactments of the pres-
ent session; the naming a compiler, the
provision for two commissioners to ex-
amine and verify the matter to be in-
corporated into the proposed work; the
full directions given as to the manner,
style and material to be used; the re-
mote time named for the delivery of
the same, the security to be given for
the fulfilment of the contract; the re-
tention of the ownership in the state
of the copyright anct the possession of
the stereotype plates are not the ordi-
nary modes of purchasing a book, but

are the methods employed to procure a
compilation and reprint of the laws,
and I understand this bill to provide
for a compilation and reprint of the
laws within the intent and meaning of
the constitution. Having reached this
conclusion my next examination leads
me to cempare its provisions with the
constitutional rules that guide the
manner of providing such compilation
and reprint. I find the following cou-
stitutiosial provision:

Art. XVIII., sec. i5. "No general
revision of the laws shall hereafter be
made. When a reprint thereof becomes
necessary the legislature, in joint con-
vention, shall appoint a suitable person
to collect together such acts and parts
of acts as are in force, and, without
alteration, arrange them under appro-
priate heads and titles. The law so
arranged shall be submitted to two
commissioners appointed by the gover-
nor, for examination, and if certified
by them to be a correct compilation of
all general laws in force, shall be print-
ed in such manner as shall be prescrib-
ed by law."

From the foregoing it will be seen
that when a reprint becomes neeessary
as at present, the compiler must be ap-
pointed by the two houses of the legis-
lature in joint convention This has
not been done. Again, were the com-
piler properly appointed the next im-
portant question to be considered is,
how shall the printing be done ? The
constitutional provision above quoted
directs that it shall be "in such mannej
as shall be prescribed by law." The
law must of course, be in harmony
with the constitution. Art. IV. sec.
22 of the constitution provides among
other things, that " The printing and
binding the laws and all other printing
ordered by the legislature shall be let
by contract to the lowest bidder or bid-
ders." This important provision has
not been followed in the bill.

Holding the above views, I respect-
fully return the bill without my signa-
ture to the house in which it originated
for such further consideration as the
constitution provides.

DAVID H. JEROME, Governor.

The Shore Koad.

The Bay City Evening Press, ia
speaking of the Bay City and Alpena
road, has the following timely remarks
to make:

If this city keeps on an equality with
East Saginaw as to railroad connections
nothing can prevent this city retaining
its supremacy; it must remain the
metropolis of northern Michigan. But
if it shall submit to being side-tracked
or made a way station, there is no
question where the supremacy will
rest. The Bay City and Alpena rail-
road is one of the lines this city must
not allow to escape it; and having se-
cured that line, the Midland branc.i,
the Marlette and Port Huron, and the
Sebewaing and Caseville lines should
receive attention. It would be of vast
benefit to this city to secure a narrow
gauge railroad through Tuscola county
into the rapidly developing county or'
Huron. Our mills want the wheat of
those counties to gfind, the farmers
want the goods our merchants have to
sell, and our merchants could manage
to make a little something on the goods
sold. There is a time to sow, a time to
reap, and a time to gather into barns.
A time is coming in the history of this
city when the 400,000,000 or 500,000,-
000 feet of lumber cut here will begin
to dwindle to 300,000,000, 200,000,000,
100,000,000—then fall off to an insig-
nificent figure. If the time be not im-
proved in the development of commer-
cial advantages, what will be the value
of real estate here when the day arrives
in which the noise of the saw mills is
low and the choppers, and bankers,
and drivers, and dockwollopers, and in-
spectors, no longer swarm along the
river? And the day is not 1,000 years
in the future when there will not be
enough sawdust made here from logs
to cover a circus ring. "Sufficient
unto the day is the evil thereof." Is
that the answer? It is not the answer
wisdom would suggest.

BOSTON WOMEN.—How noticeable
many of the Boston women are. I
have seen a dozen of them, and while
they are each individual, they yet have
a strong generic likeness. They are
all thin and angular; all wear eye-glass-
es; all dress queerly. and all are very
independent in manner. They are
highly cultured, intellectual, abound
in theories and opinions, and are very
interesting to talk to. And how busy
they are. and how full of system. They
live by rule; they have an hour and a
minute for everything: their haunting
dread is lest they lose a bit of valuable
time. I like them. They are piquant
studies; tl ey repay analysis. They appear
to have no sentiment, but they are full
of it. They keep it for their husbands,
actual or potential. Beneath all their
composure they are intense and fervid,
and capable, when sufficiently moved,
of volcanic eruptions. When the Bos-
ton woman kindles she bursts into a
grand conngration and is a dangerous.—
Chicago Times.

An officer of one of the military or-
ganizations that came to Galveston to
receive Momus brought his wife and
child along. There were quite a num-
ber of ladies and gentlemen present,
when somebody asked the child:
"When you grow up don't you want to
be an officer like your pa, and order the
soldiers about?" "No," said the little
fellow, "when I get big I want to be a
mamma and boss papa about." The
little scoundrel would have been subse-
quently arrested and punished by papa
if it hadn't been for mamma, who hap-
pened to be in command at the time.

Hungarian or millet can be grown
on sod land about as well as anywhere
else. After taking off a crop of hay,
turn the sod over flat, spread on and
harrow in some special fertilizer. Put
in the seed at the rate of one bushel to
the acre, bushing it in and rolling the
land. If the ground is seeded by the
middle of July, a fair crop can be cut
by the middle of September. There are
many wide-awake farmers who abopt
the above practice every year.

A Kansas judge Is reported to have
decided that a ticket to "admit one" is
good for husband and wife. The judge
undoubtedly has a wife, and the circus
season is at hand.

The Philadelphia Herald asks, ap-
prehensively: "What will be left of
Delaware after she runs a canal
through herself." The jiroposition
•avoirs a suicide.
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Entered at S mtui Rasa mutter in Ou I'wtt Of-
fin. at Ann Arbor, Sfioh.

A Fortune.
Some fifteen or twenty years ago a man

by the name of Jno. Slattery, then a resi-
dent of New York, came to Ann Arbor,
lie afterwards became acquainted with
Missijarah Fitzgerald, of Nortlifleld, and
in ihe course of time they were married.
As a result of the union three children
were born to them. Slattery was a man
of peculiar temperament and for some rea-
son hi! couldn't get along with his wife.
After living togethei for a while they con-
cluded to separate, when he settled on
.Mrs. Slattery

TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLARS

and then returned to New Yoik. On the
3d of April last the following appeared in
the New York Herald:

"Edward .MeWilliams, of No. 309 East
111 Hi street, was committed, without
bail, by Justice Power, at the Harlem
police C ourl, yesterday, to await Ihe re-
sult of the. injuries of John Slaltery, now
lying unconscious m the Presbyterian
hospiU.I, suffering from a fracture of the
skull, received on the night of .March 27,
by being struck on the head wilh a cobble
stoiu!. McWilliams and his wife were
walking along Second avenue, near 10th
street, on their way to church, when they
were approached from behind by Slattery.
Without the least provocation or warning
Slattery drew a heavy club and struck
.Mi-Williams on the head, felling him to
the sidewalk. He then turned on the
wife of the prostrate man and was in the
act of treating her in a similar manner
when the husband sprang upon his feet
and struck him a terrific blow wilh a cob-
ble stone. Slattery fell to the pavement
unconscious, McWilliams called for help
and a police office! of the 136th street
station came up. The senseless man was
conveyed to the Presbyterian hospital.
Yesterday the police were notified that
Slatterly was dying, detective Smith
thereupon arrested McWilliams."

Slattery finally died from the effects of
the injuries he then sustained, ami as he
was known to

POSSKss COS8EDERABLE WEALTH,

Hon. E 1). Ivinne went to New York
some weeks ago, at the request of .Mrs.
Slattery, for the purpose of ascertaining
how matters stood. He learned that at
the time of the death of Slattery, he was
living in Harlem, and had left a small for
tune. As no one seemed to know any-
thing about his business or in what his
wealth consisted, Mr. Ivinne was placed
in a peculiar position. After working at
the case some days he struck a clue and
as a result, discovered that Slattery had
not made a will, although leaving an es-
tate of from $;J0,000 to $35,000 which
.Mrs. Slattery and her three children will
inherit. For the past few years they have
resided in this city, where the children
arc being educated. Uefore leaving New
York .Mr. Kimie had an administrator ap
pointed, and as the estate consists prim-;-
pally of personal property -ft-w;il not be
long bef ore^JiA^sfoneytapaid over to the
heirs.

A Grand Blow Out,
There is to be a temperance, Sunday

school and gospel lent meeting at Whit-
more Lake from June (i to the 13th in-
clusive. The Ann Arbor reform club
tent with seating capacity for 3,000 per-
sons, has been engaged for the occasion,
and the meetings will be held in that.
The opening sermon will be preached on
Monday evening, June 4th, by Rev. Wm.
George, of Dundee, subject, "Moses on
Mount Nebo." Tuesday, June Ttb, will
lie temperance day. The YVhitmore Lake
reform club holds its anniversary upon
that day. and sends out a hearty invita-
tion to all temperance societies in Wash-
tenaw, Livingston and Oakland counties
to join them in the services of that day.
Rev. C. T. Allen, of Detroit, Rev. I), ft.
Shier, of Saline, l'rof. T. P. Wilson, of
the University, Rev. 11. O. Parker, of
Fowlerville, and Rev. J. C. Higgins, of
Detroit, are some of the speakers ex-
pected on temperance day.

Wednesday June 8th will be devoted
to

SUNDAY SCHOOL WOBK
and its interests. All Sunday schools of
all denominations are hereby earnestly in-
vited to come on Wednesday in loads—
teachers, officers and scholars. Make it a
picnic day and all come. All under 20
years of age will be admitted free. Horace
Hitchcock, of Detroit, has been invited
to lake charge of the services of that day
and invite such ministers and helpers as
he wants to assist him in filling up the
day with good things. The admission on
that day is made free to children and all
under 20 years of age, to induce the
Sabbath schools to come in a body. It
will be a grand treat to the children and
the exercises will be such as to greatly
profit the teachers, officers and parents.

Beginning on Thursday morning the
GOSPEL SERVICES l ' l t o rER

will continue until the following Monday
or Tuesday morning. Rev. E. E. Cater,
of Fenton, has been invited to preach on
Thursday morning at 10:30. There will
be at least three or four sermons a day.
Prayer meetings, class meetings, enquiry
meetings, a love feast, and a communion
sorvice, will be held as the interests of the
meeting seem to demand. All persons are
heartily welcome to come and attend as
many of the services as convenient. Here
is an opportunity for your wives and
your sisters and your cousins and your
aunts. Those who are unable to find" ac-
commodations at the hutels will be sup-
plied with a place to pitch their tents
without expense. Arrangements are to
lie made at Ann Arbor, Brighton and
South Lyon, so that persons coining to
either of these places on the cars can be
taken to the Lake and return

AT SEASONABLE BATES.
To cover the cost of the tent, the print-

ing, the deputy marshals, lights, and
many other necessary expenses connected
with such a meeting, a small admission
fee will be charged, as follows: A single
ticket, one day, live cents. A season
ticket, for one person, 20 cents. A fam-
ily ticket for one day, 20 cents. A season
ticket fora family during the whole week's
meeting, 00 cents. All ministers, their
families, and all the speakers and helpers
in the meeting will oe admitted free.

Should anyone desire further informa-
tion on the subject, it will be furnished
by Rev. A. F. Hoyt of Whiunore Lake.
A nieel ing of this kind will undoubtedly
call together a larsre crowd.

Dr. K. IS. House, Tccumseh, chairman
(it committee on organization, registra-
tion and statistics, reported upon the his-
tory of the introduction of homeopathy
In Michigan. About thirty eight years
ago the first man to practice homeopathy
in Michigan arrived in Wayne county.
Now the profession numbers from four
to five hundred physicians in the state
A want for more homeopathic physicians
in many cities has Ween reported to the
chairman. The membership of the state
society is now one hundred. Five local
societies exist besides the state society.
Thisibureau was by a vote of.the society
discontinued.

Dr. O. It. Long, of Ionia, president of
the society, delivered his annual address
on Tuesday afternoon. A history of the
discovery of the circulation and of the
advance iu medical science was first given .
lie dilated upon the quarrel among the
Karl of Beaconsfield's physicians, as an
evidence of modern bigotry and want of
advancement. The foundation of a bu-
reau of climatology, recognizing the value
of climate iu connection with proper
remedies in many diseases, the object
being to systematize facts relating to ibis
all important subject, was recommended.
He earnestly plead for an increase in the
requirements for graduation of medical
students, advising three years of six
mouths each, or the equivalent of this,
and a searching examination at the end
)f such a course. The small amount of
work done by physicians in public jour-
nals was deprecated, the claim being
made that there is sufficient talent in the
profession to appear to good advantage in
the literature of the day. The furnishing
il homeopathic remedies and books to
Families for domestic practice, to be used
by those ignorant of the uses of medi-
cines, wa3 strongly discouraged. The
Doctor does not agree with those extrem-
ists in homeopathic practice who use the
ixceedingly high potencie. of remedies.

The president spoke with pride of the
numerous homeopathic colleges scattered
»yei the country in all out large cities.
A short review of liahncmaiin's life was
given, when the address closed.

The ladies' hospital aid association was
at this point given an opportunity to pre-
sent the claims of their society upon the
Homeopathic physicians. Mrs. (Joe, of
tbiscity, made some well chosen remarks
jn the duties of the profession towards
this society and the work that is being
lone. Mrs. Bishop, corresponding s>ec-
•etary, read a report of the work done.
L.asl year $1)9 were collected, one bed cs-
ablishcd and six patients cared for. To

324 editors in the state, and 375 homeo-
pathic physicians, were sent circulars
stating the object of the society; to these
one answer was received. '1 be society
low has two patients iu the hospital and
iti'i in the treasury.

President Long and Dr. A. B. Botsford,
Grand Rapids, were appointed a committee
to recommend some action relating to ihe
aiding of the ladies in their undertaking.

Prof. T. P. Wilson, as chairman of the
committee on microscopy, named, as
among other matters iu the report, an ex-
hibition of microscopical specimen",
mostly prepared and exhibited by stu-
dents in the college. After the society
hail examined these specimens, it ad-
journed. Tuesday evening at the Cook
house a banquet was given to the visiting
physicians, which proved to be a most
injoyable affair, ami at which numerous
toasts were responded to.

bat

State Homeopathic Society.
The annual meeting of the homeopathic

state medical society was held in the upper
lecture room of the homeopathic college
Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock, Pres. O.
R. Long, M. D., Ionia, in the chair. An
appropriate address of welcome was de-
livered by Prof. H. 0. Allen, followed
by a response by the president. Members
of the Ohio state medical socieiy present
were invited to participate in the pro-
ceedings of the society.

The president appointed as auditing
committee, Drs. II. V- Allea, L. M. G«f
trey and W. J. Hills.

Tbe resignation of C. Hastings, M. D.,
Detroit, was tendered and referred to
committee consisting of Drs. House, Ran-
dall and .Mills, which committee in the
afternoon reported in favor of adopting
the resignation, which report was adopted
and the resignation accepted.

would have been finished. The follow-
ing were invited to act as judges: Profs.
Tyler, Pattengiil, Thomas, Franklin,
Vaughan, P. C. Adams, DePont, Henne-
quin; also .Messrs. Manly, Emerick, Hen-
ion, and Col. Rogers of Orchard Lake.

On the evening of May 25th, Muldoon,
the GttBOO Roman champion, and Whist
ler, the catch ascatch-ean wretsler, will
play a match in the opera house.

The Chicago Times says: "The produc-
tion is the most attractive of the many the
play has had thesj many years; and fur
that reason is likely Io develop immense
drawing capacity everywhere."

"WOMEN NEVER THINK."
If the crabbed old bachelor who uttered

this sentiment could but witness the in-
tense thought, deep study and thorough
investigatiou of women in determining
the best medicines to keep their families
well, and would note their sagacity and
wisdom in selecting Hop Bitters as the
best, and demonstrating it by keeping
their families in perpetual health, at a
mere nominal expense', he would be
forced to acknowledge that such senti-
ments arc baseless and false. — Picayune.

EDUCATED WOMEN.
Refined and educated women will some-

times suffer in silence for years from kid-
ney diseases, or comstipatiun and piles,
which could easily be cured by a package
of Kidney-Wort There is hardly a wo
man to be found that does not at some
time suffer from some of the diseases for
which this great remedy is a specific. It
is put up in liquid and dry forms.
equally efficient.—Springfield Union.

Health, hope and happiness are res-
tored by the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It is a positive
cure for all those diseases from which wo-
men suller so much. Send to Mrs. Lydia
E. Pinklmm, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn,
Mass., for pamphlets.

Constipation invariably follows Liver
Complaint; but it is easily overcome by
the timely use of Baxter's .Mandrake Bit-
ters. Dyspepsia also readily yields to
this potent remedy.

(Japs made in the flesh by cuts, speed-
ily disappear without leaving a scar
when Henry & Johnson's Arnica and Oil
Liniment is used

Downs' Elixir will cure all lung diseases.
The best medicine known for whooping
cough.

Secret of Happiness;
How often have we longed for perfect

enjoyment and how seldom found it. Mis-
fortune has come, or ill health overtaken
us Perhaps a cough has come upon us
•which threasens that dreaded of all diseas-
es, consumption, and we feel that death
is near. With what joy should we be
filled then, when such a remedy as Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
is placed within our reach. It has cured
thousands who were nearer the grave than
ourselves and made their lives peaceful
and happy. Asthma. Bronchitis, Hoarse-
ness, Loss of voice, difficulty of breathing,
or any affection of the Throat and Lungs
are positively cured by th.s Wonderful
Discovery. Now to give you satisfactory
proof that Dr. King's New Discovery will
cure, if you will call at Eberbach & Sons'
Drug Store you can get a trial bottle for
ten cents or a reguk.r size bottle for $1.00.

University Units.
Chronicle election Saturday.
Janitor Nagley sports a new
The senior c^1/.; arrived last Saturday.
A: ?• timber of studeuts will spend their

vacation in this city.
Everything presents a neat and tidy ap-

pearance in llie hospitals.
Wm. C. Maybury, IS. A. 70, M. A. '80,

was in town last Monday.
The pharmacy classes have just had

group stereoscopic views taken.
At the homeopathic clinic Saturday

a large number of cases were treated.
The gymnasium fund has been in-

creased $~>0. The fencing club gave it.
Col. Rogers was in town with the Or-

chard Lake academy boys last Saturday.
l here were a number ot strangers in

the city Saturday to witness field day
sports.

Dr. Cocker will (five a course of lec-
tures on the Evidences of Christianity,
commencing May 23rd.

A student in front of a saloon Friday
night was boasting that he could stand
up under 18 glasses of gin.

ltev. N. G. Clark, of Boston, will de-
liver the annual address before the Chns-
Ihm association on May 22d.

Last Thursday and Friday the prizes
given on tield day were exhibited iu a
case standing by the president's door.

Homer Kingsley, \>1, has gone to Sagi-
naw to teach iu the place of Miss Van
llusan, 'SO. He will be gone two weeks.

The senior pharmicsare to receive their
class hats to-day from New York. The
hats are a mixed straw with gold and retl
band.

The Monthly Bulletin thinks it should
have better support from the Christian-
ized young men in the various depart-
ments.

By the first of next week the majority
of senior pbarmics will have finished work
in organic chemistry, and begin on their
theses.

E. H. Hudson, of the Cook bouse, will
furnish the graduating pharmacy class
with their class supper iu about four
weeks.

Dr. O'Hearn, whose serious illness was
mentioned in THE DEMOCRAT a short
time ago, died in Soli'.u Toledo lust
Thursday.

Last Friday evening an independent
caucus was held. Messrs. Spauluing and
West were put in nomination for the of-
fices of Chronicle editors.

In the base ball game, last Saturday,
between the University nine, and the Oi-
Uiard Lake boys.the latter were defeated,
the score standing 11 to 9.

In a little over five weeks uearly .all the
students will be goue, aud as usual in the
summer months the streets will not pre-
sent a very animated appearance.

The committee on senior reueption are
negotiating for the large tent owned by
the temperance club. They will use il to
dunce in on commencement evening.

A good time is promised at the opera
house Friday, when Held day will be fin
ished. Music, gymnastics, and many
things of interest are on the program.

The average senior is now carrying on
a vigorous correspondence with school
superintendents in all parts of the coun-
try If the thing keeps on there, will not
be enough left to graduate.

Mr. Will Hauuan of Dowagiac, '80,
was married yesterday to Mrs. L. Beamao
of this city. They left at noon for Lans-
Dg where Mr. Hannan holds the position

of engrossing clerk fur the house.
The University Book is now ready. It

contains everything of interest relative to
every student who has ever matriculated
in the university. It says that 6,704 de-
grees have been conferred by the univer-
sity.

The field day held last Saturday was
one of the most successful on record, s(
far as money was concerned. Only Ibi
rain prevented it from being a success ii
every way. The day was cool and a larjjt
crowd was the consequence. The follow-
ing were tic contests mentioned: Tei
mile walk, J. J. Comstock, lit., Colons
111.; one hour go-as-you-please, it. Q
Du I'uy, homeopath; side hold wrestling
F. B. Leland, lit., Byron; boxing, J. S
Wintermute, medic; collar and elbow
wrestling, F. IS. Leland, l i t ; throwing
sledge, M. B. Mutton, medic; quarte
mile run, A. I. Moore, medic; rifle shoot
ing, A. W. McNaughtou, law; running
long jump, A. A. Boyer, lit.; Indian clul
swinging, Alcott, lit (?). The above con
stitute the morning exercises. In the af-
ternoon the following contests took place
Running high jump, T F. Wormwood
lit; three legged race, Penwarden am
Moore. In the lug of War between 'K
and '84, the latter won. At this stage 0
the proceedings about 3:30, the beav
rain set in, leaving eight contests to be
gone through with before the programme

AWORDTOTHE LADIES!
N'""\ '.'nmphell and Mrs, Stevens have opened a

Iress making shop at No. :I2 Kast Washington
St. We are prepared to CUT, BASTE AND
DRAPE aftjr the very LATEST FASHION.
Jutting and fitting done to order. We cordially
nvite the ladies to call and learn our prices be-
ore going elsewhere.

FOR SALE_OR RENT
The present residence of Mrs. F. A.Hill, with

T h o I >: i 11 < 1 A. «1. j o i ii i H {*•,
'onsisting of about -10 acres, 30 of which can be
ultivated. Kent, $8(X>, or the House and 8
cres will be rented soperate. Rent $*KH). The
bove projierty is also for sale by the lot, or by
lie acre, or in larger quantities. TITLE PER-
T.CT. Kor further particulars enquire of H. R.
[ill,office No.8 Opera House Block, or Win 51.
Vhite, Canaseraga, New York.

HILL'S OPERA HOUSE !
ONE NIGHT ONLY I

TUESDAY, MAY 24.
FOURTH YEAR.

Jay Rial's Majestic Revival
Of the Famous Moral and Pictur-

esque Drama of

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN."
•OWERFUL DOUBLE COMPANY !

GRAND SCENIC EFFECTS I
CELEBRATED TRICK DON-

KEY "JERRY."
8 MAMMOTH TRAINED BLOOD

HOUNDS.
THE MAGNOLIA JUBILEE

BAND.
3 RAND TRANSFORMATION.

AMUSEMENTS.

Prices25and 35Cents.
NO HIGHER, NO EXTRA.

No extra charge for reserved seats now on
ale at Watts' Jewelry store.

HOP BITTERS:
(A Medicine! not a Drink.)

OONTAIK8

BOPS, BrClIU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

AJTO T H * PTTBXST ANT> B E S T Mwmr A L QUALI-
TIES OF ALL OTUEK BlTTXBB.

THEY CURE
4.1. Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,

Liver, Kidneys, »nd Urinary Organs, Ner-
voubuebfi. Sleeplessness and especially

Female Complalnu.

SIOOO IN GOLD.
Will he paid for a caac they will not en: _

help, or fur anything Impure or injurious
found In them.

Ask your drnggtst for Ho
them before you sleep. ™

D I. C. I« an absolute and irreslati We cure for
Drunkenness, uBe of opium, tobacco and

narcotics.
1 SEND FOB CIRCULAR.
All »»«•• iold by druppUU.

Hop Bitten Mlg. Co., Rodi«ur, N. Y., AT.

Blttera and try
no other.

KIDNEY-WORT
THE GREAT CURE

FOB.

RHEUMATISM
As it la for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleansos tho system of the acrid poison

that oausea tho dreadful suffering which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forma of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

KIDNEY-WORT
hashad wonderful suoceM* and an immense
sale in every partof the Country. In hun-
dredsofoaaosithasouredwhereall else had
failed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
IN ITR ACTION, but harm loss in all oases.

£9"ItcleanscH, Strengthen* and g\re* Now
Mfe to all the important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels movo freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst diseases aro eradicated from
the system.

As it has been proved by thousands that

KIDNEY-WORT
is tho most effectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions. It should be
used in every household as a

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always euros BILIOU8NESS, CONSTIPA-

TION, PILES and all FEMALE Diseases.
Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tin cam),

one package of which makes 6quarts msdWlMI
Also in Liquid Form, very Coneentratedfor

the convenience of tho— whocmaotraadflj i"<--
pare It. ItactBwith equal efficiency in either form.
GET IT OF TOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, ftl.00

WILLS, IIICHAUDSON A Co.. Props,
(Will send the dry postpaid.> m ui.iMiTOS. VT.

KIDNEY-WORT

MRS. LYDIA E. P1NKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

I

DISCOVERER OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Thft Pos Cnro

For all Female Complaints.
Thla preparation, as ltd Tiamo slpnfllf*Fi, consists ot

Vegetable Properties that aro harm 1CM to tho most det
leate invalid. Upon one trial the merits of this Com
pound will bo rocognized, as relief Is immediato ; and
when itfl use is continued, in ninety-nine cases in a hun.
drrd, apernmnentcureiseffected,asthousands will tes-
tify. On account of its proven merits, it is to-day re-
cnmmenrled and prescribed by tho boat physicians in
the country.

It will euro entirely tho worst form of falling
of tho uterus, Lcucorrhora, irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Flooding*, all Displacements and tho con-
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Change of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the uterusin an early stage of development. Tho
tendency to cancerous humors there is checked very
speedily by it* us«.

In frxt it has proved to bo the great-
est and best remedy that has ever been discover-
ed. It permeates every portion of tho system, and gives)
new lifeandvigor. It removes faintuess,fiatulency, de-
stroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness
of the stomach

It cures Bloating, TTeartaches, Norvous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, is always permanently cured by
Its use. It will at all times, and underall circumstan-
ces, act in harmony with the law that governs the
female system.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex this compound
is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 233 and 236 Western Avenue, Lynn. Mass.
Price $1.00. Six bottles for $5.00. Sent )iy mail in th<
form of pills, also in the form of Lozenges, on recelpi
of price, $1.00. per box, for either. Mrs. PDTKHAM
freely answers all letters of inquiry. 8end for pam-
phlet* Address as above Mention this paprr.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Uiliouimesa
and Torpiu ty of the Liver. 25 cents Der box.
Sold by C. E. Holmes Cook hotel block.

LECALS.
Ditch Sale.

^ TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that whereas
__ S the work by me apportioned for clearing out
and constructing the following described ditches
Ims not been performed within the time limited
by law; thattne drain commissioner of the town
ship of l'ittsfk'ld in the county of Washtenaw
will, on Saturday, the 21st day of May A. D. ISsi
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of said day along
the line of said drains (on sec. 16) west of the
residence of James F. Smith in said township, let
to the lowest responsible bidder or bidders, the
work nf constructing Morton's branch of Mallet's
creek ditch No. 1. lte«injii;!^ atoOtSfl rodssouiri
of the N. W. oojasi ,„ Sec 16 and running; due
east nii>(-i.y-lour rods to the intersection with the
SaTd drain No. 1 on the N. W. 1-s! of sec. 18. Also
Sumner'a Branch of Mallet's creek ditch No. 1,
beKinningon tne N. W. corner of the N. W. 1-4 of
sec. It), running east along the south side of the
highway 1SJ0 rods, thence south 40 rods, thence
east 46 rods more or less. The average depth be-
ing 3 feet and :i inches; slope of one foot to one
and one half to one foot of depth. Profile and
maps can be seen at my office for further infor-
mation. The right to reject any or all bids is ex-
pressly reserved,

Paled tnis 26th day of April A. D. 1881.
C, E. PICKET!,

Township Drain Commissioner.

lertal under the direction o( tbi nmittee ap-
pointed or Uasubstil lite.

No money i" be paid until the work is com
pleted ami accepted

Proposal! for each job t" be made separately.
The board reserves the rlghl of rejecting any
and nil bills. L. GRUNKH.

Treasurer of School District No. 1,
of the city of Ann Arbor.

Asx AUBOR, MICH., May 19, 1881.

Estate of Charles Kitson.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday the
eighteenth day of May in the year on»
thousand eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Charles Kitson,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of John Beahan, praying that adininisl ration of
said estate may be granted to Michael Duffy or
some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
13th day of June next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased and all other persons interest-
ed in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of saidcourt.then to be holden at the pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not he granted: And it Is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in.said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Piobate.
Wu. G. DOT*. Probate Register.

Estate of Martha M, Snow.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
u ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw.holden at the probate ofllee
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the 15th
day of April in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-one.
Present William D. Harriman. Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of Martha M. Snow

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,

of William G. Snow praying that administra-
tion of said estate may be granted to some
suitable person,

Thereupon, it is ordered, That Monday, the
32d day of May next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then
to bo holden at the probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, If any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted. Audit is further ordered.that snid
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
m saidestate.of the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in The Ann Arbor Ikiti'tcrnt,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
sa.—In the Matter of the Estate of Frederick

Lee, deceased.
Notice is hereby given. That in pursu-

ance of an order granted to the undersigned
Administrator of the estate of said de
ceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate
for the County of Washtenaw, on the ninth
day of April A. D. 1881, there will be sold
at Public Vendue, to the highest bidder, at the
late residence of said deceased in the township
of Webster, in the county of Washtenaw in said
state, on Saturday the twenty-eighth day of May
A. D. 1881, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
Otherwise existing at the time of the death of said
deceased and subject to the right of dowerof the
widow of said deceased therein, the following
lU'SoribedReal Estate, to-wit; All the right, title
ami interest of the said deceased in and to the
undivided one-half part of all that certain piece,
or parcel of land, situate in the township of
Dexter, countj of Washtenaw, and state of
Michigan, known, bounded and described as fol-
low s, tu-wit: Beginning on the east bank of the
Huron river, seven chains south from the quarter
section line Of section number twenty-four (24)

j in said township, thence south, eighty-one de-
| c n e i east thirty-nine chains and sixty links,
i chencesouth one degree east ten chains and
I forty tour links, thence north eighty-one degrees

west six chains and twenty-six links, thence
north eighty-one degrees west. In the bank of the
river, thence north along the bank of said river
to the place of beginning. Containing about
twenty-seven (27) acres of land. Also the right
of way reserved by Allen G. Boyden by the com-
missioners in dower in the matter of the estate
of Pomoroy Boyden, deceased.

LEVI R. LEE,
Dated Aprils, 1881. Administrator.

CITI D I G STORE!
C. E. HOLMES, Proprietor

—OF T H E -

City Drug Store
Would Thank the Citizens of Ann

Arbor, and Vicinity for their 1T>-
aral patronage the past year,

and ask for acontinuarjce
of the same. A com-

plete stock of

EVERYTHING IN THE DRUG LINE,
Toilet and Fancy Goods. Prescrip-

tions carefully prepared. 0 . E .
Holmes, Ann Arbor, Mich.

No. 12 Cook Hotel Block.

Genuine Milwaukee

Lager Beer Depot.

THE GREAT

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
fSSo other line runs Three Through Pns-

senger Trains Dally between Chicago, De»
Moinos, Council Illuffs, Omaha, Lincoln. St.
Joseph, Atchison, Tnpekd nnd Kpnsns City.
Direct connections for all points m Kansas,
Nebraskn, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vadn, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.

The Shortest.Speediest and Most Comforta-
ble Route vlaHannlbKi to Fort Scott, Denison,
Dallas. Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galves-
ton and all points in Texas.

Tho uncqunlcd inducements offered by this
Lino to Travelers and Tourists, nre ns follows:
The celebrated Pullman (IB-wheel) Palace
Bleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C , II. Si
Q. Palace Drawing-Uoom Cars, with Horton's
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Soat9
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C , n. & (J.
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
fitted with Elegant High-Backed liatttin Re-
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of (irst-
Clase passengers.

Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com-
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange-
ment, makes this, above all other?, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and tho Fur
West.

Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury
Instead of a discomfort.

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Lino
for sale at all offices in the United States and
Canada.

All information about Rates of Faro, Sli-ep-
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c,
will be cheerfully given, and will send Fre« to
any address an elegant Countu Map of United
States, in oolors, by applying to.

JAMES R. WOOD,
General Passenger Agent, Chicago.

T. J. POTTER,
General Manager, Chicago*

PHILIP WINECAR
TUSTICE OF THE PEACE, room No. 4, Opera

ft House Work, Ann Arlmr. Michigan.

Proposals for Painting.
Sealed propOS&ll fQE the painting of the follow-

ing Public School Buildings in thla city will be re
cerred by the undersianiod, from this day until
the Kth of June, at 6 o'clock p. m, inclusive.

All the outside woodwork of th»' 1th ward
iichool house including tower, with shingles, iron
orest, <"it buildings and fence in front,
to be painted with two coats of best white lead
and best linseed oil.

All the outside woodwork of the old part of the
first ward school building, including tower and
fence i» trout, with two pood coats of best white
lead ami best linseed oil; and tin* new part of
the same building to be painted with one good
coal Of the saint' maforial. BO as to make old and
new part of the building look alike. All the inside
woodwork of the first ward Bohool building to be
painted bnJT orercam color, with two good routs
of best white lead and best Unseed oil, except
KI ai is, which are to be painted, oiled and varnish-
ed as directed.

All the outside woodwork of the high school
building to be painted with two good coats of
be«t white lead and best linseed o£L

All the inside woodwork of the high school build-
ing to be painted buff or cream color with two good
coats of best white lend and best linseed oil. HX-
ceptthe stairs and gallery, which are to be paint-
ed, oiled and varnished as directed.

All the work to be commenced as soon as the
present term of school IK closed, and to be linish-
ed by the 18th of August next, to be done in the
best workmanlike manner and with the best ma-

Chicago & North-Western
W RAILWAYRAILWAY

Is tha OLDEST! BEST COSSTRtTCTED! '
EQUIPPED 1 and hence the

LEADING RAILWA7,
OFT1IF.

WEST AND NORTHWEST!
It Is the short and best route between Chicago ami

all points In
KoitieiEIllinois, Iowa, Bsicis, Wycaia*, !?c"or.r:>i, :.:;•
fomia, Ororoa, Arizona, Ut&a, Csltracic, Idaho, liotijna,
Nsvala, ana ia
COUNCIL BLUFFS,

DENVER, LEADVILIiE,

Salt Lake, San Francisco,
DKAIlWOOD, SIOUX CITY,

.':lcr S:p!£i, Zoc Koines, C:l--':v.:, and all Feint: ia tho
Territories, sslthoW:st. Also, for Mihrauiee, OraenEiy,
OlhkMh, Shotsyzan, iforquetM, Toti da Lie, Witsrtown,
Booghtoa, Neemh, llesatc:., St. Pan1., Kinacijolis, Bun,
Volfra, Fsieo, Biaaarik, Wtona, LaCrosso, Owatenaa, tad

" Dakota, Wlisonsa « 4 tho *::ria-

ill point:
rest.

At Council Blnlft the trains of tho Chicago A
North-Wertern and the U. F. U'vs depart from, ui-
rive at and use the same joint ( nion Depot.

At Chicago. el<secoiineitlonsarema<lcwitli tt><
1 ake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore A < 'h •
11. Wayne; and Pennsylvania, and Chicago A
'irainiTr.inkR'ys.and tho Kaukakeo and Pan
Handle ROUMB.

(.iiuhctionsmadcat Junction Points. 1(
is the only line ruiinig

Pullman Hotel Dining
BETWBKN

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS.
Pl'I.I.MANSI.BKTSBAON ALL Nir.HT 'I UAINS.

Insist upon Ticket Agent) selling you Ticket1

rta this road. Examine your tickets, and rofus
• > buy if they do not read ^ver J i e Chicago &
North-WeBern Railway.

It you wish the I! t f ravclingAccommodationf
/suwil l l>ny your ti. kets by this route, a n d w i l l
take none other,

AU Ticket Aganti soil Tickets by this Line.
MA.tVIV HUOMITT,

2nd V. r . £ Ssn'i Uang'r, Chicago.

ARARK CHANCE.
A mod little house and FOOT ACRES OF

L \M> on Hit- Arm Arbor and Saline gravel road
three mill's from Ann Arbor, for Bale at a bar-
gain. The house is nearly new, and there te •
sood well and a > ouii^ orchard on the premises.
also a small barn. Inquire on the premiai

.IAS. CARE.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
I s n o w t a k i n g t l i r

Of
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Gallery.

COODRICH: BLOCK,

East Side of the

COURT HOUSE.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Hasjthp pleasure to inform the pubiiV* that he is

ready to receire them in hibiiew orick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line will be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
Ho returns nis sincere thanks to all his olil cus-

tomers f»r tlu'ir generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, ami all new customers to his
Dew quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
v'nlanre his already growing business

THE CJTYJtSTORE
In connection with the old Pioneer

Bakery you will find

F.esh Baked Bread, and Baked Stuffs
Constantly on hand. We also keep a full a-;

Bortmeiu of famUy'grocerieti. we make
Teas, Coffees and BplC6fl a special-

ity in the trade. u>ok out for

THE TEA-KETTLE SIGN!
At N<>. 88 North Main St. Thankful for past pat-
ronage we would still solicit your favors.

Respectfully Yours,
A. R. HALL. ' I t I), r,. BRANl II

"DOG ON THE
OLD HAT."

A. A. TEREY,

HATS
ANN ARBOB,

MICH.

EBERBACH& SON,
Deafen in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own Importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

Are cordially invited to examine our stock as to

quality and prirrs.

EBERBACH &SON.

OLORAD
CURS

A
DVERTISK IN' THE DKMOORAT.

• Now on sale;ni.i during the HftHon,
• first-CIMM EXCURSION TICKETS, from
I Chicago and |. notnta, i.. DEN-
I VER, COLORADO SPRINGS, and
I PUEBLO, AND RETURN, by six
I 'G.i DIHKKRKXT ROUTM, at wornler-
I fully low rates. Thetw tickets wni be
I proo<l going went wfthin fiftron i 15)
I days (roni date of ude, •nili to return
I until October 31st foBawtug,
I Pullman Palfuv Qm are nm \-v I
I this Company from CHICAGO \> \
I COTXNCIL BLUFFS, TOPEKAaml I
I KANSAS CITY, forming a line with
| but one chiiii^ uf i-urs toDElSVEK

and PUEBLO. Dining Can aiv at-
tached to ail through trains, in which
meals can be obtained at the reason
ublo price of seventy-llrw oantf.

I For rates, further Information, '
I and elegant Map of l/niteri
I state* tree, address,
I GEN. PASS'RAGT., CB-&Q-R.R. |

CHICAGO, 1 1 1 .

COLORADO

WIARD'S PATENT
NEW 1880 SERIES

Malleable Iron and Wood Beam Chilled

PLOWS
are offered to the Farmers of the country for the
coming reason with many valuable improvements,

T H E "WTAUD is the strongest and most dura-
ble 1'iow ia the murkct.

T H E W I A R D U the beet for general purpone
work, in botli sod and stubble.

T H E W I A R D has the simplest and most com
plete adjustment for using two or three horses
abreast

T23S "WIARD is the best Plow extant for hard
clay and stony ground.

a LH W I A R D rivals nU other chilled Plows
\;r cleaning in loose and adhesive soil**.

T H E W I A R D cannot be excelled for Lightness
of Draft.

Our Malleable Iron Beam is the only prac-
tical adjustable metal Beam made; is guaranteed
against bending or breaking: 1H perfectly adjustable
for 2 or 3 bones: over ;*J,000 iti OBe, and not one in
a thousand failed.

Our Jointers, W h e e l s and H a n d l e s are all
adjustable.

O\ r IVToldboarcls excel all others for fineness
and uniformity.

Our F l o w s aro warranted to any reasonable ex-
tent,

If you are going to buy a new PLOW, bo euru to
give the WIAHD a trial.

I have also the fiALtt PLOW, manufactured by
the Gale Manufacturing Co.. Albion, Mich.

Also the XEW DODOE PLOW, manufactured by
the Dodge How Co., Kalamazoo, Mich., with ail
the LATEST improvements

Now ia a good tinu> li> «'iM'Murâ '<' ill*1 DOTS just
commencing to plow, by buying the best Plow in
the market. Don*1 make them disgusted with
farming by compelling them t<> rto their work
with inferior tools. The time Spent in fooling
with old styled t< ols produces no income, and
discourage the young men who use them. >\
tittle forethought exercised in the purahasef TO
a good Tool of any kind is worth more than a
great deal of afterthought over a bad bargain.

Call and examine my stock, it will coal you
nothing. A. ten per cent discount will be given
Tor cash down. All tools wink much better when
fully paid for.

Tours Very Respectfully for Past Favors,
Ann Arbor, Kion. M. ROGERS.

NOW PREPARED
-o-

I am now prepared with a good

Hats, Caps,

Cents' Furnishing Goods,

To do justice to those who may be in want of

ANYTHING in the ABOVE LINE.

JOE T.JACOBS,
The Clothier,

k
We have increased our stock of Furniture extensi ely to meet the wants of
the people. Please call and examine our stock of Parlor Suits, Chamber
Suits, (Home Manufacture) Camp Chairs, Patent Camp Rockers, Easy
Chairs, Lambrequins, Lounges. New Patent Wire Mattresses, the best out,
Hair Mattresses, etc., etc.

Prices Lower Than Ever!
Particular attention given to all special orders, also to the
re-finishing of rooms, pianos, etc., in hard oil finish.

A I INSPECTION OP OUR STOCK IS SOLICITED,
AS IS IT NO TROUBLE FOR US TO SHOW GOODS.

Bes peotf -\jL2Jjyy

IKZOCHI &HALLEB,
52 SOUTH MAIN STREET AND 4 WEST LIBERTY STREET.

WILLIAM BALL,
Successor to Chas. Boylan, No. 19 South Main

Street, Offers for Sale

The Finest and Best Selected Stock
OC Pioturo Frames, mid Moiiltliiijrsi, Velvet and

Ebony Photograph Framei In yVU Styles
until Patterns. Also a Fine Line of"

Mirvoi-s of the Most Mortem
riiss; a lso a S>i>le
Assortment of*

.A-:a_cL OKLass
Etc, Etc., at Prices as cheap as the cheapest. Please call and examine

my stock before purchasing elsewhere. Framing in ALL STYLES
Neatly and Promptly Done.

AEBOE.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

IN TIIE CITY

TO BUY G-ROCERIES,

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.
AMBROSE K E A R N E Y .

LEONARD HOUSE,

T F. LEONARD, Proprietor,
. Ann Arbor, Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES. CLOCKS, Specta-
i-les, Plated Ware. Gold lvns and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Bpectalattention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

34 South Main Street. 4nn Arbor.

D

FOR SALE OR RENT.
The well known property of the late T. A.

Haviland located iu the Fifth Ward, will bei sold
unreasonable terms, rented, or exchanged tor
other city properly. The property embraces
land, blacksmith shops and woodshops. U not
sold 111 a reasonable time the property will be
for rent. For particulars Inquire of G. H
Rhodes, executor. Ann Arbor, Mich.

AND

RETAIL!

MUSIC STORE. -The cheapest place to buv
Pianos, Estey Organs, Violins. Guitars. Ban-

jos, Tambourines, Drums, Fifes. Flageolets,
Zithers. Accordeons, Piano Stools, Violin Boxes,
Instruction Hooks for all kinds of instruments.
Sheet Single (new), Strings,be«t quality, all kinds;
Mouth Organs. Bridges, Hows, Keys and Rosin.
Everything In the music line from a Chiekerin
Planoeo a Jew's Harp can be found at J R
Everything In the music line from a Chiekering
Planoeo a Jew's Harp can be found at J. R.
SAGE'S Music Store, No. W h i t S
Arbor.

and Rosin.
Chiekering

an be found at J. R.
I Washington St., Ann

I HAVE OPENED A NKW

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Ai the south-east co-ner of Ann and Fourth

streets, and will sell at

WHOLESALE i RETAIL!
Anything in my line.

GOODS PROMPTLY DELIVERED
To any part of the city.

.1 . R O B S , I ' l IUETOR,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

• / jga week in your own town. Terms and $5
>OOoutfltefree. Address, II. JIAIXETT * (Jo.
irllaml, Maine.

,A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made
. JCoetly outfltefree. A w», Tirol & Co.

kugusta, Maine.
$72

OSCAR O. SORG,
BOUSE, SIGN, AMI

Fresco P i t i i ,
A X 8 0 l ' A l ' K l t I I A M I M I .

SHOP NO. II EAST LIBERTY ST.,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

NATUKK'S liviUMPH.

Frazifr's Root Bitters.
[I von are «• • ;il< or languid, use Frazier 's

Bitters. If your Be»h is flabbv and your
complexion wallow, us • FrazierV Bitten. If
you live in n malaria! district, use Frazier 's
Bitters, If worn down with the care of
children, use Kniziei's Hitlers. If von have
the blues, use Fraiier'a Bitten. If you have
krjit late hours :mH lived contrary to the
laws of health, use Knizicr's Bitters. II'you
need toning Dp, take r'razier's Hitters. If
you have abased instead of used nature's
gifts, use Frazier's Hitters. If you feel old
before your time, use Frasiert Hitters. If
life has become a burden and you have
gloomy forebodings, use Frazier's Bitters.
If your hands tremble and your eyes have
grown dim, Frazier's Root Bitters will make
you feel young again. Sold by all druggists
everywhere at the low price $1.00 per bottle.

JAS. E. DAVIS & CO., Wholesale Drug-
gists, Detroit, Mich., AgenU.
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Opening and Closing of the Mails-

Mails leaving Ann Arbor, East and West, will
close as follow*:

GOING WEST.
Way Mail 8.30 a.m.
fhrougli and Way Mail 10.50 a. m.
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4.50 p. m.
Night Mail 9-00 P- ' " •

GOING KAST.
Through and Way Mail, Night Une., . 6.00 a. m,
Through and Way .Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night... . -9.00 p. m.

Through and Way Mail lo.25a. m., 4.50p. m.

'MDING SOUTH.
Vpsilanti and Banker's Pouch 7.00 a. m
Toledo and Way 11.10 a .m.
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 and 9.45 a. m. 13m
and ti.20 p. m.

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.20 p.
m.

Jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jackson
and An , Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch. 10.15 a. m.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days at 9 a. m.

RAILROADS.
"VI1CHILJAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLB, DECEMBER 12, 1880.

GOING WE»T.

STATIONS.

Detroit Lv.
G. T. June
Wavne June...
Uisilanti-
Ann Arbor
Dexter
uhelsoa
oJraBS Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albio
Marshall .

Battle Creek....

'.ialeBburg
kaiuuiii/.oo
Lawton
Decatnr-..
Dowagiac
Niles ...
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
*ew Bnftalo...
Mich. City
jike
ienaington
Jhicagi Ar.

d

•

A. M.
7.00
7.15
7.52
8.S0
!<.4O
9.114
9.2S
9.50

10.10
10 20
11.04
11.50
P. M.
12.19

12.53
1.18
1.52
2.07
2.29
2.55
3.08
3.38
3.53
4.23
5.13
B.00
6.50

d

si?a
A. M.
9.35
9.55

10.29
10 48
11.00

P . M.

14.15
12.50
1.3U

1.55

"i'.m

4.04

4.62
S.18
«.0i
6.50
7.4(1,

| i
P. M.
5.55
6.10
(i 42
7.05
7.24
7 4 8
8.0J
8.32

S).(M)

•

= 8
«"•<

A. M.
4.50
O.SH
5.42
6.07
6.50
7.02
7.37
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.45

flH
P. M.
4.05
4.20
4.40
5.05
5.22
5.39
5.52
li 12

6.55
7.12
8.08

8.41

9.15
9.35

::z

Mi

%£
P . M.
8.30
8.45
9.10
9.42

10.00
10.21
10.38
11.01

11 30
A.M.
12.15
12.10

1.08
A . M .

1.63
2.32
2.49
3.14
3.40
3.53

4.45
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.88

« £

ll
P.M.
».5(

10.K
10 40
11.02
11.17

......
A. H

12.40
L i b
1 87

2.00

"2.4S

.... . . .
4.15

'b'.'S
6.18
7. It
SCO

GOING E A e i .

8TATIONS.

Chicago Lv.
Keniiugton
Lake .,
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Tbree Oaks

Buchanan
Site- ..
Dowariai'
)ecatnr

LdWtOll
•i tbiMi'l/.ou
JalesDnrg
Bittle Creek...

Marshall
Albion

Jack»on Ar.
Jackson Lv.
.jrassLake
'helsea

Uexter
Ann Arbor
rpsflanli
vvayne June...
3. T. June
Detroit Ar.

#

A. H.
7.00
7.50
8 35
9.25
9.50

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.13
11.39
11.57
12.33
12 53

Ltt
P . M.
2.172.40

3.45
3.4.5
4.10
4.10
5.00
5.22
5.38
B.02
H.Sfi
li.fi!)

l!
A . M .

9.00
9.50

10 30
11.18
11.33

P.M.
12.18

"i'.38

"i'.lS

3.0'
3.21

4.05

o 0"
5.23
5.4o
6.15
6.30

*K
al

.
A

cc
om

.

P.M.
3.40
4.30
5 IS
6.00
6.25
6.40

7.06
7.37
8.06
8.33
N.53
9.30

Mfi

•I**
A. M.

7.15
7.38
8.02
8.16
8.40
8 6 5
9.16
9.45

10.00

fin

A " M .
t).5O
7.08
7.40

8 09
8.35

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.1M
10.85
10.48
11.08
11 ;«
11.50

P . M.
5 15
6.05
6.50
7.38

y.oo

.......
10.25

ii.'os
11.33
11.69
A.H.

12.45

2.05
2.2.1
2.44
3.20
3.3fi

| |

P. M.
9.1C

10. OC
10.45
11.3C
11.52

A. Mi

H'M1.08
1.30

2.2?
3.4fi
3. If

s.4e
4.1S

5.0C

ti.Sj.1

6.41
7.dt
7.4E
8.0C

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
cago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
(nwing stops, Michigan City, 5,25; Niles, 6.23; Kal-
imazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.18; Jackson, 9.30;
ypsilanti, 10.50; G. T. Junction, 11.85; arriving in
Detroit at 10.50 P. M. A way frieght leaves De-
troit at 5 A. M.; Ypsilanti, 8.05; Aun Arbor 9.55;
Delhi, 10.86: Dexter. 11.45; Chelsea. 12.55; P. M,;
Francisco, 1.32 and arriving in Chicago 12.22 A.
H*
•Sunday excepted. JSaturday & Sunday excepted
rDaily.
HENRY C. WENTWOKTH, H. B. LKDTABD,
0. P. dt T. A., CMcago. Oen'l Manager, Detroit

1"<OLEDO, ANN AKBOK & GEAND TRUNK. RAILROAD,
Taking effect Wednesday, March 30th, 1881.

Trains run by Columbus time.
Soing North. Going South.

ifixp'ss
A . M .

t7.35
*7.41
7.55

•8.08
8.18

*8.39
8.45
9.00
9.18
9.39
9.50

*10.00
10.15

H0.35

Mail. STATIONS,
p. M.
t6.10 Toledo .-...
*6.14 North Toledo
6.25 Detroit Junction.

*H.33 I Hawthorn
6.40 I Samaria

•6.55 I Lulu
".03
7.U
7.25
7.40
7.4U

•7.54
8.05

,t8.20

Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania
Ypsilanti Juncti'n
Ann Arbor

Mail.
A. M.

t 9.35
+9.29

H.20
*9 12

9.03
*8.51
8.45
8.35
8.24
8.10
8.03

*7.5fi
7.45

+7.30

Exp's
P. M.
+6.45
*6.34
6.25

•B.07
•5.52
•5.25
5.17

•4.58
4.40
4.20
• M l

1:4.03
3.50

+3.30
H. W. ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent.

D ETROIT, HILLSDALE & SOUTHWESTERN.

J O I N G WEST.
LEAVE. MAIL.

fpsilanti 8 30 a. m.
ALINE 9 00 a. m.

Manchester 9 38 a. m.
.iillsdale 1 20 a. m.
3ankers 1 30 p. m.

GOING EAST.
LEAVE. EXPRESS.

3ankers 8 00 a. m.
SMsdale 8 08 a. m.
danchester 9 38«. m.
SALINE 10 12 a. m.
Vpsilanti 1040 a. m.

5 30 p. m
5 57 p. m
6 30 p. m
8 00 p. m
8 10 p. m

MAIL.
2 20 p. m
2 50 p. m
4 21 p. m
4 fl p. m
5 15 p. m

WM. F. PARKER. Suoerlntendent.

Additional local on second page.
J. M. Slater is working in Detroit.
J. A. Graf fell over in a fit Friday.
And now Milan has a street sprinkler.
The hotels did a rushing business last

week.
Sheriff Wallace has a new span of

greys.
What's the matter in Saline? only two

saloons now.
Not a paper was filed in the probate of

fice last week.
Rev. Dr. Huskell preached in Ypsilanti

Sunday morning.
Dr. S. M. Goodrich of Corunna was ii

the city last week.
There is every prospect of the usual

crop of potato bugs.
There is to be a floral concert at the 11.

E. church next Sunday.
E. C. Cornwell will manage the Ypsi

lanti telephone exchange.
It is stated that Jno. Zeeb has pur

chased a bakery in Saline.
There was a thunder shower Saturday

accompanied also with hail.

The Germins are up in arms in conse-
quence of the $200 license law.

Mayor Kapp and recorder Douglas wen
fishing Saturday to Groose Isle.

Mrs. Dr. Franklin has been visiting ir
Columbus, Ohio, for several days.

The Ypsilanti telephone exchange wil
start off with some 40 subscribers.

Some 25 architects propose to submi
plans for the new library building.

The Detroit ball tossers are not a suc-
cess. They get ssooped too often.

Hail stones as large as walnuts were
picked up after the storm Saturday.

W. E. Tremairie has moved into the
old Hawkins house on Miller avenue.

The City and German bands were out
serenading the people Saturday night.

The funeral of Chas. Kitson was held
last Friday from the Unitarian church.

Under the leadership of Prof. Otto the
juvenile band is making rapid progress.

The oldest inhabitant don't ever remem-
ber of seeing such hot weather in May.

The Orchard Lake boys stopped at the
Cook house during thej,. recent visit here.

The Sentinel is of the opinion that Yp-
silanti "seems to be ready for fencing ir"'

Augusi 3d is the time for holding tne
democratic state convention in Mississip-
pi.

Drs. Franklin and Wheeler were sum-
moned to Hastings last Friday by tele
gram.

The sale of the Dexter and Scio mill
property was adjourned Monday for four
weeks.

A woman dressed in male attire was
one of the sights on the street Saturday
evening.

The Washtenaw county pioneer society
will meet in Chelsea the first Wednesday
in June.

The Cheboygau Democrat is to be en-
larged to an eight column paper about
June 1st,

Ten car loads of iron for the extension
of T. & A. A. R. R. arrived in the city
Tuesday.

Supervisor Blakeslee, of York, ap-
peared as a witness for Dr. Wheeler at
Hastings.

Geo. Lathrop, of Detroit, was in the
city Thursday last on business in the pro-
bate court.

A. J. Sawyer and Judge Sweezy de
fended Dr. Wheeler in the Barry county
circuit court.

County clerk Clark writes the Observer
that he has purchased a large tract of land
near Ellsbury.

Chas. Rettich, who works for Hutzel &
Co., covered engine No. 3 on the T. A. A.
& G. T. R. R.

The assault and battery case against
Anna Banks will be tried to-day before
justice Winegar.

D. McMillan has purchased a lot on
North University avenue and will put up
a house this season.

What we want are items, and will con-
sider it a favor for any local information.
Now den't forget it.

Ex-regent Sweezy, of Hastings, paid
the city a visit for ihe first time in four
years, last Thursday.

Geo. Kempf, of Chelsea, was well
pleased with his southern trip and returns
with improved health.

Jacob H. Hicks' 180 acre farm, near
Deerfield, will be managed by his son
Theodore this summer.

Marshal Blackburn, of Saline, was in
the city Monday. Tom, some years ago,
ruii a barber shop here.

The new county history contains 1,452
pages and the publish jrs will commence
filling orders in a few days.

Some $30 was subscribed in the opera
house Friday evening toward securiug a
uniform for the juvenile band.

Dr. Flowers, a distinguished homeo-
jathic physician of Columbus, was the
uest of Prof. Franklin last week.
Annie Butler was cut in the head Sat-

urday by her ax, which caught iu a
loihes line when she wus chopping wood.

The "Mysteries of Christianity" was the
lierne of Rev. Mr. Bailey's discourse in
Ue Presbyterian church Sunday evening.

Z. Sweet's ten cent bus is out for the
rst time this season. Sweet thinks it is
asier to sit in a bus than to shovel gravel.

A colored man named Wm. Robisoo
ired e. horse of M. Green Sunday to go
o Ypsilanli, and drove the animal to
eath.

Ed Millen, a member of the G. R. U. B.
lub, has obtained a position in a drug
tore in Farwell, Mich. He left last
'lidny.
Mrs. Elizabeth Eldridge, a victim of

ancer, died last Thursday aged GO years,
'or 18 years she had been a resident of
iiis city.
Andrew Anderson, Prof. Jas. A. Das-

ene and Jno. Rohn, of South Bend, Ind.,
were in the city Saturday on electric light
iusiness.

Last Saturday afternoon a severe hail
torm passed over sec. 8, Scio, doing con-
iderable damage to fruit trees and grow-
ng crops.

R. Kempf, of Chelsea, has purchased
a lot on Washington street and will build
a $5,000 residence. He will come to this
ity to live.
I. L. Witmeyer, who was buried last

friday, was 35 years and 11 months old.
lis life was insured in two companies for
51,000 each.

A committee of two from each of the
Catholic societies are looking around to
find a suitable room in which to hold
heir meetings.

Jacob Baesler of this township, had
a number of sheep killed by dogs Monday
morning. The dogs, are owned by a par-
ty in this city.

Sheriff Hotalin, of Barry county, was
n the city last Saturday and subpoenaed
Drs. Maclean, Frothingham and others in
the Murphy case.

A slip of the pen last week made the
name of D. McMiKen read Millen. Ijt is
Mr. Mc.Millen who furnishes the albums
to the senior lits.

Seventeen dogs have been poisoned in
the last few days in the Third ward. The
man who gave the poison is requested to
report at the postofflce.

The residents of the Fifth ward are in
high dudgeon because horses and cattle
are permitted to roam at will destroying
gardens and grass plots.

Pedestrians living in the Fifth ward are
now compelled to take the centre of the
bridge which, as well as the walks on eacli
side, is also dangerouB.

The increasing popularity of THE
DEMOCRAT IS evidenced from the fact
that since the first of May we have addec
41 new names to our list.

We are always glad to obtain loca
items not only from our subscribers bu
from those who don't take THE DEMO-
CRAT. Please remember this.

The new license law has passed botl
houses and has been fixed at $300 and
$200 respectively, the last named amoun
being for those who sell beer only.

Chas. Minnis is painting for Oscar O
Soig. He keeps his shoe shop open, anc
will go to work booting the people afte
the busy season of painting is over.

The lightning strnck policeman Mill-
man's house Saturday afternoon and
about a bundle of shingles were torn from
the roof. No other damage was done.

J. Webster Childs, Augusta, and Pete
Cook, Pittsfield, were witnesses for Dr
Wheeler in the suit of the people vs
Wheeler before the Barry county court.

The Hon. Chauncey Joslin has taken
the oath of ofHce as judge of the 22d judi
cial circnit. He does not take his sea
however until the first of January next.

Geo. Allan Jacobus, aged 19 years, 9
Tionths and 9 days, died Saturday of
crofula consumption. Three years ago
ast fall he was poisoned while hunting.

It is rumored that another prominent
awyer is going to bid good bye to Ann
\rbor Others would like to leave if
jey knew some good place to locate in.
The much advertised Caroline Schautz

ee Obermiller, of Freedom, will have
er examination next Saturday before jus-
ce Winegar on the charge of drunken-
ess.
W. S. Hicks, of this city, organized a

ompany in South Bend, Ind., last week,
ith a capital of $60,000 for the manu-

acture of the Langley electric light ma-
Ujne.
The proprietor of the Clifton house at

Whitmore Lake haa spent several hun-
red dollars in repairing the hotel, build-

ng bath houses and building new row
oats.
Jacob Hutzel, Sen. aud Jacob Hutzel,

r., have been arrested on the charge of
hreatening to kill Jno. Geo. Blumuardt,"
nd their examination will come off next
aturday.
In consequence of the appearance of

mad dogs, hundreds of worthless curs
ould be spared just as well as not, and

we have no doubt there will be a sudden
ikiug off.
Jay Rial's "Uncle Tom's Cabin," which

las been so well received by the press of
)etroit during its recent appearance in
hat city, will play in the opera house
ext Tuesday.
An exchange says: "The idea of teach-

ng every girl to thump on a piano and
very boy to be a book keeper, will make
otatoes $5 a bushel in twenty years."
Ii/w can you tell?

If the aldermen iu the different wards
would have the cobble stones that cover
many of the streets picked up and carted
way, they would confer a great favor, no
oubt, on the owners of vehicles.
The chairman of the sidewalk com-

mittee, Aid. Luick, has served a large
umber of notices on property owners

whose walks are in a dilapidated coudi-
on. He evidently means business.
Hudson Gazette: Mr. Jno. George,

whose impaired sight has caused him con-
iderable inconvenience and uneasiness,
will, we learn, avail himself of the opti-
al skill at the Ann Arbor university.

Drs. Franklin, Tyler, Vidal, Horton,
[aclean, and Frotuingham, Frank Eraer-
ck, C. H. Worden, Lawrence Hoban,
ndOwen Donnelly, were in Hastings to
ive testimony in those perjury cases. _
A number of colored people were bap-

ised in the Huron river ai Ypsilanti Sun-
ay. The ceremony was witneesed by
bout half the colored folks of this city,
vho drove down to see the immersion.

A number of students went to Whit-
nore Lake Sunday to have a little time,
nd before they returned they managed
o get a ducking. They also run the sail
oat into ihe dock and smashed the boat.
The temperance meeting Sunday was

ddressed by F P. Bogardus, A. M.
^oble, Capt. Allen, of Ypsilanti; Mrs.
udge Cheever, Judge Cheever, C. H.

tVorden, and a man by ihe name of
Speuce.

F. Rettich, whose advertisement ap-
ears in to-day's DEMOCRAT, says that in
he last two years he has sold 100,000
joules of Milwaukee beer, which is a
ulficient guarantee that it is a No. 1
rticle.

Geo. Stevens would persist in abusing
limself by getting intoxicated, and the
first time he was arrested sentence was
uspended. He didn't succeed so well
ast Thursday, as the justice gave him 10
ays in jail.
Kev. J. E. Davis,who is 94 years of age,

s to deliver the address before the Ma-
30mb count}' pioneer society whicli meets
n the village of Washington the last
Thursday iu this month. His son Lorenzo

Davis, will be present.
The soliciting committee are meeting

ivith admirable success in getting notes
enewed and subscriptions for the Pon-
iac extension. Saturds^ David Hen-

ning called at the office of A. W. Hamil-
on and subscribed $100.

We see by some of our exchanges that
F. F. Murphy is given sredit as having
jeen connected with the homeopathic ae-
jartment of the university. This is ab-
solutely false, as Murphy only did odd
obs about the hospital for his board.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland of this city, gave
one of the principle papers before the
westetn Unitarian conference recently
held in St. Louis. Aho Mrs. Sunderland
gave an address at the large "platform
meeting" on the closing evening of the
conference.

The Barry County Democrat says it',
almost time for picnics again. Don't you
just long for the ball to open young fel-
low,

So ycu can loll beneath the shade,
And quaff the cooling lemonade,

Aud feei the festive little ants
Crawl slowly up your summer pants?

The Boston Traveller says: "We be-
lieve we may justly say that, considering
the timeliness of its articles, its high lit-
erary merit, and its artistic features, the
May number of Scribner's Monthly
probably the finest of any illustratec
magazine ever published."

The opera house was packed ful
Friday evening and it was almos
impossible to get within 10 feet of thi
door. The operetta of the "Land o
Nod" was what drew the crowd. The
juvenile band took immensly and wa
called out a number of times.

There is a nice little row in the familj
of the Blumhardt's. Jno. Geo. has been
arrested on the complaint of his son Al-
bert, for an alleged assault and battery
and Jacob Hutzel Jr., has arrested the
old gentlernau on the charge of assault.
Thejcases are all before Justice Freuauff

Last Saturday afternoon the resident
of Patrick Lavy in Dexter township
caught fire from a defective chimney.anc
burned to the ground. Most of the furni
ture was also destroyed. Loss estimate!
at $2,000. Insured in the Washtenaw
mutual, $900 on building and $000 o
furniture.

A serious runaway of Krause's hors
occurred on Main street Tuesday morning
Jake Hoffstetter's new buggy was con
siderably injured. The axles to hot
Prof. Cheever's and Dr. Vaughan's bug
gies were badly injured. The horse auc
wagon started from the alley back o
Krause's store.

Mrs. Henry Smith and Airs. Simeon
Davis wished to witness the baptism o
a numser of colored people in Ypsilant
Sunday, and as they had no means o
conveyance, walked the entire distance

hey left here in the morning at 7 o'clock
nd reached Ypsilanti in time to attend
tiorning service.
Frank P. Bogardus, the manager of the

Tpsilanti opera house, was so well pleased
ith the entertainment by the little folks

Mday evening, that he has invited the of-
cers of the juvenile temperance union to
avc the operetta repeated in Ypsilanti
oon, and we understand the invitation
as been accepted.

A number of the moneyed men of the
ity had a meeting Saturday afternoon at

Gregory house which continued long
nto the nighl, for the purpose of forming
D electric light Co. No final arrange-
lents were perfected, but it is thought
le project will assume more definite
jape within 30 days.

Mrs. Burlington, who carried on Ihe
lilinery business in this city many years
go, and who will be remembered by the
Id residents, is now an inmate of a coun-
f house In Indiana. She had a good
arm which she deeded to her step sou,
ho sold the property and then left for
arts unknown, and Mrs. B. is now a pub-
c charge.

The careless man throweth his orange
eel on the sidewalk for the unwary
edostrian to slip up on; but the man who
as buen there himself and knows what it

s to have his spinul column jammed up
irough his shirt collar, taketh heed
here he putteth his refuse orange, lest
e himself fall into the trap of his own
ctting.—[Mining Journal.

The South Lyon, Brighton and Dexter
rass bands have been invited to furnish
lusic on Tuesday und Wednesday at the
.Vhitmore Lake tent meeting, during
emperauce aud Sunday school days
uue 7 and 8. Rev. S. C. Wortley, of
ludsou; Prof. Samuel Dickie, of Albion
ollege; Rev. 3eo. W. Lowe, of Detroit;
lev. O. J. Perrin of Pontiac and many
thers, have already acsepted invitations
o speak during the meeting.

The Arbor tent Knigh.s of the Macca-
ees was organized Monday evening and
le following officers elected: Past Sir
nigtit, Commander, D. Cramer; Sir

knight Commander, H. E. H. Bower;
lieut. Commander, C. B. Davison; Ser
eant, Geo. H. Pond; Prelate, A. Wilsey;

Record Keeper, L. F. Wade; Finauce
eeper, E. W. Snell; Master at Arms,

as. E. Carr; 1st Master of the Guards, E.
f. Gilbert; 2d Master of the Guards, Ar-
:iur Brown; Seutinel, Geo. H. WinslovV;
icket, Louis Roland; Examining Physi-
ian, Dr. W. F. Breakey.

Swathel, Kyer & Peterson are aston
shed at their increased Sales of flour
iuce they reduced the price to $5 per
arrel, and wonder why they didn't enter
pon their "new departure" long ago.
'heir increasing business is only to be
ccounted for on the principle that a good
rticle sold at a reduction of 50 cents pe'r
arrel, which was the amount of the com-

nission paid to others for simply hand-
ing their flour, is now saved to the con-
umer, and people will go where they can
uy a good article of flour the cheapest
he same as iu any other business.

City treasurer Webster settled with the
finance committee last week. The amount

received during his term of office, in-
;ludiug what was turned over by ex-
reasurer Woodruff, foots up $52,747.11.
le paid out during the same lime $45,803.-
% from the different funds as follows:
Contingent, $7,270.44; general, $0,531.34;
;eneral street, $1,579.37; first ward, $071.-
22; second, $980.03; third, $1,040.37;
ourth, $729.74; fifth, $398.89; sixth,
£874.16; firemen's fund, $780; on bonds,
^2,000; intereston bonds. $1,168; ceme-
tery fund, $25.82; dog tax, $194.88; leav-
ng a balance in his hands of $6,943.68.

Some weeks ago C. Smith, a student,
was under quarantine owing to his having
jeen exposed to smallpox. He left the
)lace before the attending physician, Dr.
ilerdmau, would give a certificate that he
was free from the danger of infecting oth-
ers, and went to Lansing. The Republican
someway learned of the case and published
an item in regard to it, which was copied
jy THE DEMOCRAT. It was on the streueth
of the newspaper article that the board of
lealth of this city caused the arrest of
Smith on his return. The case was heard
)y justice Winegar, but as there was no
aw for the violation of a quarantine in
this state, Smith was discharged. It
should be borne in mind that the county
was put to considerable expense in quar-
antining Smith, and the board of health
is bringing the ina'tjr before the proper
authorities were not remiss in their duties
to prevent the spread of the disease.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland and wife aud
Prof. T. P. Wilson and wife attended
the western Unitarian conference in St.
Louis, Mo. last week, as delegates from
the Unitarian church of this city. Prof.
Wilson was elected vice-president of the
conference for the coming year, and Mr.
Sunderland director for Michigan, and a
member of the executive committee. The
First Unitarian church of St. Louis gave
Mr. Sunderland $1,000 for the Ann Ar-
bor new Unitarian church edifice, which
completes the $10,000 which the society
here expected to raise abroad. The con-
ference in St. Loujs was the largest Uni-
tarian gathering ever held in the west.
Reports from all the western states
showed that never was Unitarianism mak
ing such progress as now. A woman's
branch conference for the west was or-
ganized during the St. Louis meetings, of
which Mrs. Sunderland was chosen presi-
dent.

Luke Guinan to Jno. Boyle, 14 acres
sec 20 Sharon, $600.

Abram Y. Case to Chas. P. Case, 60
acres sec 19 Scio. $400.

Wm. D. Runciman to Wm. Fletcher,
land in Sharon, $500.

Jas. Pendegrast to Libbie Beahiin,
property in Chelsea village, $1,000.

Mary M. Van Tyne to A. A. Van Tyne,
property in Chelsea village $1, and love
and affection.

Addison Fletcher to Jno. Gallagher, e
1-2 lot 13 Davis add, $205.

Milan.
The Detroit & Butler railroad has given

Milan a new impetus, and it bids fair to
be a live and flourishing village. The
great difficulty is to obtain places in which
to do business. Already a number of stores
have been erected, and more are contem-
plated. There are also a number of houses
going up and several new ones have been
completed. Dr. Bessac is building a
gothic house to cost between $3,500 and
$4,000. Burt, the hardware merchant, is
putting up a new residence with a Man-
sard roof, to cost $3,000. Chas. Blake-
more is also building a $3,000 residence.
Win. Ayres is building a store adjoining
his hotel. All the room above the first
floor will be used in connection with his
hotel, which is altogether too small to ac-
commodate travelers. The new depot
completed for the Butler road is located
just west of the village where the Butler
and Toledo roads cross each oilier.
Milan also has a newspaper, The
Sun, and the first number made its
appearance last week. It is published by
a Mr. Ouderkirk, who has had consider-
able experience as a newspa-
per man, and he promises to give the resi-
dents of the place aud vicinity what
they have so long needed, a spicy, read-
able paper. There is already one drug
store in the place and auotlier will be
opened as soon as a building cau be had.
There is no saloon in Milau. A few
days ago some 100 hands on the Butler
road construction train were detained at
the tillage on account of rain, and the
men thought they could not get along
without a little more wet, so a number of
them scoured the country for several
miles around and managed to get a little
cider from the farmers, but not a sufficient
quantity to give all the boys a drink.

That Will.
The following is a copy of the Smoke

will which is just now the bone of con-
tention all round the bush, and which
has made J. F. Muiphy, the law student,
notorious throughout the state, in declar-
ing the same, while on a spree, to have
been a forgery.

IN THE NAME OF GOD AMEN.
I, Lewis C. Smoke, formerly of Wood

land, in the county of Barry, and Stale
of Michigan, but now of the city of Ann
Aibor, in the county of Washtenaw, and
State of Michigan aforesaid, being in de-
clining health, but of sound and disposing
mind and memory, do make and publish
this my last will and testament, hereby re-
voking all former wills by me at any time
made. I commend my spirit to my mer-
ciful Creator, Redeemer and Sanctifier.

1. I direct that my funeral expenses
and the expenses of administration be
paid by my executor hereinafter named.

2. I give, devise and bequeath to Prof.
Franklin, Dean of the Homeopathic Med-
ical College of the University of Michi-
gan, the sum of one hundred dollars, to
be used by him for the benefit of indigent
patients in the Huineopatuie hospital con-
nected with said college, in such a manner
as he may think proper.

3. I give, devise, and bequeath the sum
of four hundred dollars to J. Frank
Murphy, law student of the said city of
Ann Arbor, my faithful nurse, for bis
kindness and attention to me during ray
illness, to assist him in prosecuting his
studies in the University of Michigan.

4. I give, devise aud bequeath to James
W. Vidal, medical studeut of the said
city of Ann Aibor, the sum of twenty five
dollars, justly due him for his kind atten-
tion to me during my illness.

5. I give, devise and bequeath all tbe
residue and remainder of my estate, both
real and personal, to be evenly divided be-
tween my beloved brother Henry, of
Grand Ledge, in the county of Eaton,and
state aforesaid, and Dr. II. C. Carpenter,
of Woodland, in said Barry couuty, and
the Reverend Mr. Burgess, Baptist clergy-
man of the same place, whose many kind-
nesses during my last affliction has been
of the most affectionate nature.

And I hereby appoint the said Dr. Car-
penter, of Woodland, to be the sole exec-
utor of this my last will and testament.
In witness whereof I have'hereunto set my

hand this twenty sixth day of Novem-
ber in the year of our Lord one thou-
and eight hundred and eighty.

His
LEWIS C. X SMOKE.

Mark.
Signed by the said Lewis

C. Smoke as and for his
laot will and testament in
the presence of us, who at
his request, in his presence
and in the presence of each
other, have subscribed our
names as attesting witness-
es.

JAMES W. VIDAL,
A. R. WHEELER.

Circuit Court Jurors.
The following officials, deputy clerk

Wade, sbenft Wallace, and justices
Winegar and Freuauff drew the jurors
Saturday for the next term of court
which convenes June 14: Wm. E. Stephen-
son, Dexter; Peter Guinon, Freedom;
Jno. JOGS, Lima; Guiles S. Waters, Lodi;
D. M. Joslin, Lyndon; Chas. Bostedor,
Manchester Jas. McIIugh, Northfield;
D. B. Webster, Pittsfield; Jas. Doane,
Salem; MiloM. Rouse, Saline; Geo. S.
Pcchens, Sharon; A. R. Beal, Scio; Jas.
A. Wilbur, Superior; Robt. Boyd, Syl-
van; Gilbert Granger, Webster; B. Frank
Gooding, York; S. Dallas Pierce, Ypsi
lanti town; Simon G. Rowley, Thos. J.
Forsytb, Ypsilanti city; Warren J. Mil-
lard, Ann Arbor town; Chas. Fall, Mich-
ael O'Tool, Jno. W. Johnson, Ann Ar-
bor city; Aaron B. Derbyshire, Augusta;
Henry Schlecht, Bridgewater; Chas.
Cooper, Dexter; Chas. P. Buss, Freedom;
Christian Futz, Lima; Simon F. Huth,
Lodi; A. J. Boyce, Lyndon.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the transfers of real

estate for the week ending Wednesday,
May 18:

WARRANTY DEEDS.
Aretus Dunn to Ladies' Library Asso-

ciation, property in Ann Arbor, $1,000.
Mary L. Randall to Robt. Turner,

property in Ann Arbor, $40.
Bernard O'Neil to Wm. Henzy, 20

acres sec 21 Manchester, $900.

CITY ITEMS,

YOUNG MEN!
—ooo —

HEAR ME.

IF YOU DESIRE to Find the Nobby Styles,
THE HANDSOMEST Patterns,
THE FASHIONABLE Shapes and
THE LARGEST Assortment in Spring

Suits, Worsted Coats and Vests, and
Light or Dark Pantaloons, without 'he
trouble and annoyance of examining
three or four stocks,

111
AT THE NEW ROOM NO. 35 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Our Endeavor is to P t a Our Customers ad not Mm w k they m Mwa M Mm.
_ ^ _ HL._ ZESTOIBXJIEJ., XJ<3a,cL±:o_g> C l o t l i i e r .

A handsome line of COLORED SILKS,
stripes and checks, at 45 cents per yard at
Bach & Abel's; sold everywhere at o0 and
60 cents per yard.

Go TO THE ANN ARBOR NURSERY for
apple trees, grape vines, and for every-
thing else for the garden and orchard.
Prices the lowest in the city. Jacob
jifanzhorn, proprietor, at the head of
Spring St.

The largest line of LACE TOP GLOVES
iver exhibited in Ann Arbor can now be
een at Bach & Abel's.

Swathel, Kyer & Peterson are selling
heir best flour at $5.00 per barrel.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve^
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

3ruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Cbil-
jlains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin Erup
tions. This salve is guaranteed to girt
jerfect satisfaction in every case or thi
noney refunded. Price 25 cents per box
<""or sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

I

The Cincinnati Commercial urges Gen.
Garfield not to resort to any hypocritical
subterfuge, bnt to furnish his guests hot
whiskey if he wants to. Better still, he
should set out Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic,
which is a mild tonic, a sure preventive
of indigestion, and a cure for fever and
ague.

Swathel, Kyer & Peterson warrant
every pound of flour they sell. Remem-
ber the price is only $5 per barrel. All
orders will be promptly attended to.

Sara Barnhardt KID GLOVE in all colors,
at Bach & Abel's.

Save your money and buy your Flour
from SWATHEL, KYER & PETERSON.
Their best Flour only $5.00 per barrel.

Business in the flour line is just boom-
ing at the flour and feed store of Swathel
Kyer & Peterson, because they are selling
a tip-top article at $5 per barrel.

If you want a new silk dress, and 30
per cent cheaper than any other house
in the city, go to Bach &, Abel's and ex-
amine their $1.24, $1.39 and $1.64 silis.

Go to Bach & Abel's and see the UN-
LAUNDRIED SHIRT at 69 cents, warranted
better than any $1 shirt except the CELE-
BRATED PEARL.

Remember the reduction that has taken
place in the price of flour manufactured
by Swathel, Kyer & Peterson. We are
now selling flour at $5.00 per barrel.

The largest and finest assortment o!
BUTTONS in the city is at Bach & Abel's

Important to travelers: Special Induce
ments are offered you by the Burlington
Route. It will pay you to read their ad
vertisement to be found elsewhere in this
issue.

Special sale of TIES this week at Bach
& Abel's. Fifty dozen Lace Ties at 5 cents
fifty dozen Lace Tirs at 10 cents; twenty
live dozen Lace and Mull Ties from 1;
cents to $2.

Stock's Patent Flour is pronounced b\
those who have used it to he par excellence
only $8.00 per barrel. SWATHKL, KVEI
k, PETERSON sole agents for this city.

The original Jamestown Alpacas can
only be found at the Cash Dry Goods
House of Bach & Add.

Kearney's restaurant is visited daily
many people from the country.

The greatest bargain of the season, (50(
pieces of GRO GRAIN RIBBON, all colors, a
5 cents per yard, a Bach ifc Abel's.

Flour/ FLOUR ! ! FLOUR ! ! ! Don'
forget that you can purchase A No. ;
flour from Swathel, Kyer & Peterson fo
$5 per barrel.

HACK LINE.—All ORDERS left at Brown
6 Co. 's drug store, or at llanesterfer'
State street restaurant,WILL BK PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO. Residence No. 10 May
nard street. Thad E. Thompson.

The largest and handsomest stock o
PARASOLS in the city will be found a
Bach & Abel's.

1 DON'T WANT THAT STUFF,"
s what a lady of Boston said to her hus-
)and when he brought home some medi-
cine to cure her of sick headache and
neuralgia which had made her miserable,
or fourteen years. At the first attack
hereafter, it was administered to her

with such good results that she continued
ts use until cured, and was so enthuaias-
ic in its praise that she induced twenty-

nine of the best families in her circle to
adopt it as their regular family medicine.
That "stuff" is Hop Bitters.—Standard.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
Have you found the key to perfect

aealth and strength? It is Kidney-Wort,
the only remedy (.hat overcomes at once
the inaction of the kidneys and bowels. It
purifies the blood by cleansing the system
of foul humors and by giving strength to
the liver, kidneys and bowels to perform
their regular functions. See displayed
advertisement.

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.
MANLY & HAMILTON'S

Abstract and Real Estate Office,
No. 11, First floor, Opera House block,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

A b S t r d C t S furnished on short notice on any
parcel of land in Washtenaw county, from
French Claims of Ypsilanti, to the most com-
plicated titles in the Village of Manchester.

Money to Loan on Beal Estate secureties.

For Sale I •
Q 1_

I 2 O A c r e s a^ $30 per acre in the township
of Webster, good building's. Terms to suit
purchaser.

EntlreBIOCk2NR13E, except 2 lots. Good
building sites. Terms to suit purchaser.

A G o o d F a r m , 200 acres, well improved, in
the township of Webster, good buildings, $1)5
per acre.

H o u s e a n d Lot on Catherine street for
sale, or exchange for lot near the Methodist
church. Terms easy.

A H o u s e and double Lot at Whitmore Lake,
$700.

H o u s e a n d tWO Lots , on the corner of
Packard and Main streets.

H o u s e a n d Lot , ohlngalte street, north of
University, $3,000.

H o u s e a n d Lot, on Lawrence street, $2,-
000.

H o u s e a n d Lot, on north side of West Hu-
ron street; also 6 1-2 acres situated on south
side of Jaclcson road, about one mile from
court-house, $3,600 for both parcels. Terms
to suit purchaser.

O n e H o u s e and two acres of land situate in
Ingalls' addition, known as the M. J. O'Kiley
property, good barn and well.

H o u s e a n d Lot , on Elizabeth St., $2,000.

A H o u s e and 1-2 acre of land In 5th ward,
west side of the Dixboro road.

House and three Lots, to the Fifth
ward, good locality, $1,000.

House and five Lots on Miller avenue.
Will be sold at a bargain. Good barn on
the premises.

3O A c r e s of land on Whitmore Lake road,
within 3-4 miles of Court-Hfcuse. Would like
to exchange for city property.

T e n A c r e s of L a n d , with good buildings,
situated near the Ebei- White road, one mile
from Court-House,

Lots 77. 78, 9 0 , nml part of lot 80 and a
large brick house with 12 rooms, K. S. Smith's
addition.

A S t o c k Of D r u g s Mid Medicines worth
$4,000 will be sold for cash or exchange for a
good farm near the city; or a half interest
can be purchased in Ihe stock. Business
good.

A F i n e Brick H o u s e , Barnes, Orchard,
with nice well and spring, and six acres of
land, on West Huron and Jewett streets,
known as the Jewett property. Price $15.-
000, or two lots off said property on Huron
St., price $700 each.

MONEY TO LOAN.

E
We wish to thank our numerous customers for the kind-
ness they have shown us during the past year, and say

that through their efforts and our own we have

Nearly Doubled Our Trade T T

We have adopted the method of

G-oocLs
AT SMALL PROFITS, THEREBY INCREASING
OUK SALES, AIV1> NOT KEEPING THESA5IK
GOODS ON HAND FROM YEAR TO YEA R
WAITING FOR LARGE PROFITS. DURING

THE SUMMER MONTHS WE SHALL

In order to flloso ont our stock. Tliiss -vrill onnl>1e us
to open with an entire new stock in tlie fall. Don't
buy any Watches, Olocltss, Jewelry or 8ilver--vrare
until you have

Examined Our Stock and Prices!
Remember we make a specialty of Fitting Spectacles, and war-
rant a fit everytime.

C. BLISS &c SON", J~e-^e
NO. I I SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

REMOVAL!
-o-

DOWN CO THE PRICES !
mcLosti

±xu£.orm. -p-u."t>I±o

From No. 52 South Main street, across the street tc No. 53(

at C. WEITBRECHTS, where I will be found for the present
and until my new building is completed. Owing to this Re-
moval, and for want of room in my present location,

I SHALL OFFER ALL STOCK ON HAND
At prices lower than was ever known in

Washtenaw County.

JOHN KECK,
:j ZMI±oItL-

Removal! Removal!
Stioolfe:

o f

SECOHD AHD THIRD FLOOR
Of 3£> ami HT South Main St., you ean l>uy

IF±:r?s-t - C la s s

At prices lowerthan was everoffered before in this city.

-IS MY MOTTO. I KEEP ON SALE-

All Grades and Qualities of Furniture.
J have a tine hearse, caskets, and all kinds of trimming, and the prices
marked down. Remember the place, 35 and 3T south Main street.

JOHN MUEHLIC,
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.
MICHIGAN. •

Mrs. CHlplmriiia WltCOZ, M. R, is under ar-
twtat BalOe Creek, cbarged will. comBltttng
an aliortion upon Mrs. S. J. Lesinirer, a respec-
table lady of tliat city, who came near <ijii<2
from her alleged criminal malpnOHoe. w e
wan held In Imnds of $500 to appear for t-xam-
iuation. It in Bald that hhe has been arr«tt«J
twice before charged with the same crime,
but owing to soiim discrepancy the cases leu
Uiroutth in the circuit court.

Three boyH returning from the <.,atlionc
M.-.,<KilatNiles, weut bwuir.nii- in the iiver,
abovethe dam. <»ue of 11 ><'"!, a Wvi year old
son of Gwree I.evelle, got oejonrt his depth
nd was drowned.
The life Raving crew of Thunder Bay Island

measured the iceberg in front of their station
Wednesday, Mai 5th. They measured from
the bottom up fifty feet, being aground in six
and a half ratlioms of water.

Oa Wednesday last the (ieo. H. Thomas poet
M the <i. A. K., lit BentOD Harbor, was pre-
nentert a handsome set of colors, and inspected
by department commander (ien. I'ierc« ana
staff. ,

l ister Pal iin r, of Columbus township, Jack-
son county, moved his old barn last week and
In one hour the meu, with clubs *ud pitchforks
killed 275 rats. The next day 25 more were
killed.

The postoffice at Milo, Barry county, has
been discontinued; mail to (iull Lak« The
postofnce.at Copper Harbor, Kenwennaw
county, has been moved one mile south.

Ninety-four saloous in Jackson county up to
date have this far paid «13,955 liquor taxes.

Horace B. Davis, ex-deputy sheriff, has been
elected chief of police at Grand Rapids.

Sheriff Miller, of Sajjinaw, has been assessed
850 in «ne case, and $25 in another with costs,
for arresting on suspicion two men who were

hi d did notausw
for arresting on suspicion two m who were
selling their norse and did notauswerhis ques-
tions satisfactorily. He appealed the case.

A new postoffice has been started at IVnrle,
Allegan county. The followiuir post-rli ™
have been discontinued: Barnard, (harlevoix
county; Hevillar.i, Oscoda county; Milo, Barry
county The following postmasters appointed
las week- Botwrt 11. Fiyer, AuBterhU, Kent
county; Win. A. Mortus, Grayling, Crawford

ty John <iiinn, Hiidsonvllle, ( Uwa
r! Civilien M. Cook, Scgatuck, Allegau

o«nty.
Sheriff Summer arrested a chap named

Piler ConklhiR, at Kalamazoo who passed
counterfeit money. He was found to have
considerable of the "queer" about his person,
which was secured. Conkling had but recent-
IT been released from prison at M chipii ( Hy
and is regarded as r-

firm of Merritt & Navln, lawyers, defen ling
Homer Andrews was arrested on conipl..Jnt
of Lafayette Bostwick, for criminal slander. A
W Burl appeared for the peor^.. and the trial
was fixed for June. Defendant, was let go on
bis own recogalzanoe.

During a heavy tlmnder shower, I,evi John-
son of Alganse*. Branch couuty, went into a
fiVld to look after some stock, when a large
limb blew off a tree, and striking him in the

o low of his back broke His left thigh and
light forearm, besides injuring him internally
so that k. • life is despaired of.

An ord'-r from the state headquarters of the
G. A. K commands all posts to observe Decor-
ation <v Monday, May 30.

Oliver h U, aged 4«, of Six takes, Montcalm
counts', v,- . riding on a pair of logs on trucks,
WednVV y, when the binding chain broke, and
one log iv d over him, breaking hie neck and
crushing hi skull.

The folk wing postmasters were appointed
for Miclii, m for the week which ended May
4- Alpine, i£~nt couuty, Wm. Parks; Kant Le

Roy, Ciilhoun county, Mrs. May Simmons; Ink-
ster, Wayne county, Mrs. Susan Harrison;
Martin, A'legan county, Geo. B. Nichols;
North Dorr, Allegan county, Antlny Kender;
St Clair, St Clair county, Franklin Moore:
West Windsor, Eaton county, Mrs. Mary h.
Tuttle. , .

T H E L E G I S L A T U R E .
May 10—In the senate the resignation of As-

sistant Sergnantat Arms Fowler was accepted.
The following bills were read a third time and
paused; amending charter of City of Detroit
reincoiporating the viUage of Marine City
amending an act to prevent the sale of uusoum
meat or provisions in Detroit; amending act for
the appointment of a commissioner of rail
roads- to authorize tho township of Lincoln
Osceola comnty.to borrow money to pay high
way indebtedness; (iov. Jerome vetoed 11
Howell compilation bill.

Iu the house, fifteen remonstrances were re-
ceived against the passage of H. 894, in refur-

$250,000,000 shall have been presented will
not be entertained.

A massmeeting has been called at the Acad-
emy of Mus c, New York city, by friends of
the administration, to protest against the
course pursued by Conklingand Platt, as rep-
resentativssof New York city and state, in
endavoriug to discredit the administration,
divide the Republican party and make patron-
age the sole aim of service in the senate.

Postmaster General James has issued
i t h t l pies of n

me of the worst characters

ceived against the passage of ,
ence to the property of congiegations of the
Roman Catholic church; five remonstrances
against the passage of S. 170 to regulate the
huxinosa of co-operative insurance. The fol-
lowing passed on thiid reading: reincorpor-
atiug Pontiac: relative to jurors in Wayne
county;amending the gameiaws; foroxamin-
ation of certain draiu o.ders of Van Burea
county; ratify action of board of control in dis-
posing of Port Huron and Lake Michigan rail-
road land from Port Huron to Flint.

May 11—In the senate the following hills
passed en third reading: to organize the coun-
ty of Alpeua and toorganize therein the towns
of Montmorency, Rust and Bailey; amending

75 l l i f d

they ever had in jail there.
Mayor Steketee, of (irand Rapids, vetoed the

action «f the common council granting a
liquor license to Sweet's hotel, on the ground
that the police reported the bar open ftfttt
legal hours ou two roceut occasions. The
council adopted a resolution to back the mayor
in his efforts to enforce the laws on .ill im-
partially. The hotel men deny the accusation

Monday afternoon, near Lenawee Junction,
w« children of tjeo. Jones, farmer,were riding
n an empty straw rsefc when t was ever-

urned off the wagon, with the children under
L and the little boy, aged 4, had Ins right leg
roken at>ove the knee, an.l WAS otherwise m-

lured. The other child was uninjured.
A Grand Haven dispatch sayB: Whitney &,

Stiuchfield of Detroit, made the largest s<;le or
iocs ever reported OD tlii-* chore to one firm.
Kelly Rcithhorne <fc Co., of Chicago, purchased
forty-four million feet of their Obi Ice Flat
river legs. Sisson & Lilley of SpriL« Lake
will manufactured logB into lumber.

The notorious Bob Williams has been held
for trial at Pontiac

The residence of Mrs. Julia Fisher was burn
edatBenton Harbor. The insurance on ilie
house and furniture is $2,200. The furniture
was partially saved. Loss $2,000. A spai k is
supposed to have blown into an open Window
from a fire near the building.

("has. J. Moore, a livery stable proprietor,
and Mrs. Carrie I). H..I1, wife of a respectable
citizen. were ajrested at Battle (reek hy <.ni-
cers who were employed to watch them. I n*
charge is adultery. Both parties have ramlUM.

C. C. Stowe". .; young man who is fliclitly
insane - ., bas been a patient at the Bauilarl

i Battle Creek for some time, has sudden
|y disappeared and it is thought has gone to
Chicago.

Rear Admiral John L. Worden, commander
of the original Miuilor when victorious over
the rebel ram ManaReas in Hampton Rowlsou
the mersornDle eighth day of March, 1W>2, is at
Grand Rapids visiting his mother, sister, and
two brothers.

At Grand Rapids the scaffolding to a brick
factory gave way. throwing Jo.n Hostra, John
Vinner, Richard Vaneam and Richard Slenn to
the ground, sixteen feet, terribly Injuring HOB-
tra, who may not live. The others seriously
but not dangerously hurt. Jolsou, who had
charge of the work, is considerably blamed for
the shabby construction of the scaffolding.

Considerable excitement was caused at
IT stings by tho serious sickness of about twen-
ty prominent ladies and gentlemen. It was
occasioned by eating ice cream which, by some
accident, was not what it should have been.
Same of the parties are still very sick, but not
dangerously.

The next regular tournament of the Michi-
gan firemen will be entertained by the ".old-
water companies, September 7 and 8. Nearly
»1,000 dollars will be distributed in przrs by
the citizenB of Coldwater, and the regularstate
prize will also be competed for.

The Board of State Canvassers have award-
ed a certificate of election, as Judge of the
Washtenaw and Monroe Circuit to Chauncey
Joslin.

Mrs. J. H. Fisher's residence, a mile and a
half from St. Joseph, was burned. Loss, ifJ,-
000; insurance, $2,200.

At Battle Creek, the w»ter was let into the
race, having been out four weeks to allow of
the building of the new postoffice walls. The
water had undermined the wails, and one of
them fell iuto the race, while the others weve
sprung out of position severaJ iuches. The
damage done is at least $800 to the work, be-
Bides the delay and trouble caused the mills
along the race.

Arrangements have been completed for the
transfer of the St Mary's canal to the general
government; the aeeds have been forwarded
to Washington, and the government is to take
charge at once.

The charges against Warden Grafton, now
being investigated at the Ionia house of cor-
rection, are, that he la Incompetent, has wilful-
ly neglected his duties, has wilfully violated bis
duty, is corrupt, has unjustly discriminated iu
*be purchase o! supplies and freights, etc., on
railroads, has favorites among the officers and
convicts, employs spies against those he dis-
likes, has used his power to obtain from subor-
dinates statements to be used in his defence,
and is untruthful. There are specifications
under each of these chargnp. The legislative
committee will probably be engaged som»
time on the case. All the charges and specifi-
cations are denied by the accused.

The (irand Rapids Democrat oubllshes the
ollowiug note: Mrs. Julia Deem, the wife of

John Deem, who deserted her, is lying in a
very pitiable condition at a friend's house, oc-
casioned from tho Bbock received on learning
that he had gone without her, as he had been
wtth ti.tr the eveniug before, and told her
would be up in the morning with a hack for
her. She had her trunk packed and was ready
to start on Thursday morning, having no sus-
picion of his intention to deceive her, as he had
spoken to her a month before of leaving the
city and going to Chicago to live. She wan
glad of the proposed change, as she objected
U> keeping their marriage a socret- If he were
a man he would not have deceived and lied t«
her.

John N. Ingersoll of Corunna, died Friday
morning of softening of the brain. He had
been an invalid for several months.

Esteyi' saw mill at Owosso burned.
William Parks has been appointed postmas-

ter at Alpine, Kent couuty, vice Mrs. K. J.
Shearer, resigned.

A man named Itailey, at work on a street
cleaning job at Marshall, found a $10 green-
back in the dirt he was removing.

The Free Methodist church at Aimer, Tus-
cola coun'y, was struck by lightning Sunday
afternoon and considerably damaged

Wm. Stevolley and John Bruei, as they call
themselves, aged about 20 each, are in trouble
at Umnd Rapids, charged with horse stealing.

A dispatch from Grand Haven says there
was great excitement there Saturday night,
caused by the report that an organized body of
about 200 meu WHS on tli« way to the neigh-
borhood wheie AllmrtUB VaBkainp murdered
I.ymari H. Cudy, DMI Coopersville, to take
YHskamp out. of jail and hang bun. Sheriff
Va^uell has garrisoned the jail wiib a force of
otlic*»"<well armed, and declanwlliat he intend*
(o figlit if necessary. He has also cilled en
Governor Jjtroine for authority to call out com-
pauy K ueft/id regiment, Michigan state
troops, whose luM^Birtereare at Grand Ha-
ven.

Jobs Sweenson died pf sunstroke in Sagi-
naw City, Friday.

Fred. Discher, aged 12, was fooling about
machinery, in Bay (ity, and lost a finger from
one band.

Oliver Hull, aged 18, i» Belvidere, Montcalm
county, had a log roil over and crush bun lo
rleath instantly.

Four men have been ai rested in West Bay
City,charged with anon,In filing and burn-
ing ao ohi alleged notaanceof a bone i>oiier
boengiog to Fred Webnun, city hravenper,

T. J. Nanu, major of Adrian, aud one of the

of Montmorency, Rust an y; g
law of 1X75, relative to the levying of drainage
taxes; amending section 723 relative to consta-
bles'security; incorporating Croswel); senate
bill 158 to suppress treating was laid on the
table. The governor approved the acts re-in-
corporatiug Owosso and for the purchase of
several thousand copies of Green's compilation
of the laws relative to townships.

In the house the following bills were read a
third time and passed: Relative to Detroit and
Howell plank road company. To provide for
the support of wives aud children. Relative
to suits against insurance companies organized
under the laws of this state. Relative to the
compensation of inspectors and salaries of of-
ficers and keepere of the state prison.

order directing that sample copies of new
publications «snnot be muted m ijuantlties,
nnUl submitted for ruling bytlie department.
This is intended to shut out ttdwUslpg sheets
that depend on the postage for proof of clrcu-
ation.

The President has nominated Chas. E Henry,
Ohio, United States marshal of the District of
Columbia; Frederick Douglas, recordor of
deeds of the District of Columbia, vice George
\. SberidU, resigned; postmaster, Jerome H.
Fee Adrian, Mich.; Milachi Kiehs, receiver of
public moneys at Boise City, Idaho; Moses M.

., receiver of public moneys at Salt Uike

ity, Utah. The President sent a mf9*"**
withdrawing the nomination of Lewis Wallace
as charge d'affaires at Paraguay and Uruguay
at till own reijuest

Mrs. (iarfield was reported better Friday
morning, but grew worse iu the afternoon.
The carriage road leading np to the white
house has ttfen barricaded against carriages,
and strict orders have been given to ushers
and messengers to preserve quiet about the
house. In the evening the condition of Mrs.
Qaifleld was not materially changed. Her
fever, however, assumed a typhoid form and
improvemeuW-annot be expected at preseut.
In lioyntou of Cleveland, was in constant
attendance at the executive mansion, in con-
sultation with Dr. Pope of Wj shington and
M. I). Edson.

Lieut. Samuel A. Cherry, Fifth cavalry, and
escort, while out scouting for road agents
near Niobrara, Neb., came upon them sud-
denly, when a fight ensued, in which Lieut.
Cherry was killed. The road agents escaped.

Four deaths In New York from sunstroke
on Saturday.

Two freight cars and a backing engine
caused the death of Dennis McGraUi, at Erie,
Pa.

A paint vat catching fire, burnt Kdward
Broughton fatally and Patrick Eliot seriously,
at New York.

Five Italian immigrants were taken in by
bogus Erie railway tickets at Turin, and tho
case is being investigated.

A heavy tlmnder storm, the first rain for

rubs between Lichterfield and Cadettenhaus,
nix miles from Berlin. The triel wasan entire
success. It was made on a simple train of cars
with an electric battery concealed between the
wheels. It was connected through the rails
on which it ran with the principal battery at
the station. The rails are 89 inches apart, ana
exactly resemble those of an ordinary railroad
guage, although narrower. The greatest
speed obtained was IK English miles an hour.
If necessary, far greater speed could be ob-
tained, bui this was not allowed by the police
authorities. The railroad will be opened to
Uie public.

Troops have been sent to the Austro-Rnssian
frontier, t>ecause of apprehension that the Rus-
sian peasants will violate the frontier and at-
tack the Jewish refugees.

l U s expected that the sultan, yielding to the
opinion of Khaireddin Pasha and Said Pasha,
will not prosecute the persons charged with
the murder of Abdul Aziz.

M. Rokestan is announced officially as resi-
dent, minister plenipotentiary at Tunis from

CONKLING-PLATT.
The New York Senators Both Re-

sign.

Full T.xt of the Resignation—Views
the Administration.

of

.J.—The senate passed the following:
relative to the improvement of rivers for uavi-
gation; relative to compensation of officers
and keepers of state prison; relative to tux on
liquor business: amending compiled laws rela-
tive to the action of replevin: amending the
charter of the village of L'Anse; amending act
of 1878, relative to companies for the detention
and apprehension of bone thieves and other
felons; appropriating $10,000 lo provide for
Ihr participation of the state in the centennial
anniversary of the surrender of Yerktown,
Senate bill 215. to facilitate the collection o!
dehU from employers was lost.

The house considered the Campbell church
property bill and received a veto from the
governor of the hill to vacate a highway in
Troy, Oakland County. The Howell compila-
tion bill was reconsidered.

May 18.—The senate passtd '.he following
hills on third readina: Retnoorpuraiinp; !''>"-
tiac, Allegan, Uiica, P:ainwelland Fowlerville;
amending charters of Kaginaw an.l Uay City;
for the weighing of live stock and other aui
in;,U: amending laws relative to proceedings
:<> reserve possession of lands; appropriating
(5,000 for working capital for the eastern asy
lum for the insane; to prevent the spread of
yellows; amending act MS of IS~:J, relative to
judges of probate; amending laWB relative to
disorderly persons; amending laws relative to
impounding animals; regarding iilate glass,
etc., aud repealing acts 42 and 72 of 1877; re-
vising the game laws; amending aci 1W> of
1879 relative to unknown heir-; revising drain-
age laws; amending act 20K of isTit relative to
fishiug and inland likes; the IJW/OO asylum

A heavy thunder storm, the first
seven weeks, considerably damaged the fruit
trees of western and central Ontario, Saturday
night.

The removal of Republicans from small
post offices in Virginia and the putting in of
Readjusters has made considerable stir in that
State. Many Virginia Republicans have beeu
protesting to the President against these Re-
publicans being turned out of office, and it is
reported that a halt has been called, aud that
the president wants the Republican organiza-
tion of Virginia maintained in all its strength,
and that hereafter Republican postmasters
will remain in office.

Mrs. Garfield is reported to be slightly
better.

It is conceded on all sides now that Mr.
Rot>ertsou will be confirmed. All talk of any
other disposition of the case has ceased.

Senators Conkling and Platt of New York
have resigned their seats, but think they will he
re-elected a week from now, UIUB leaving them
fre i to enter upon a bitter fight against the ad-
ministration. President Garfield expresses
himself satisfied with the position or affairs,
and thinks Coukling found himself weak aud
foresaw defeat, hence he resigned.

The senate has confirmed Richard A.EI!mer,
of New York, second assistant postmasu-r
general;J. Henry Wiisnn, collector of oustoins,
district o Columbia; Walter C. Brnndage, sur-
veyor of customs, Michigan City, Ind.; Wm. H.
Huut, Jr., collector of customs, district of • on-
tantt and Idaho; ChaB. E. Henry, Uuited States
Marshal, district or Columbia; United States
consuls: Albeit L. Dow, Allopo, India; Sidney
A. Cooper, (iuttemberg; Ernest K Oppniihenu,
Cadiz; McWalter B Noyes, Venice; Tlniner M.
Elder, Guyaquil; Albert Rhoadee, Rouen; Jno.
A. H.ildei man, consul.

A severe thunder storm did great damage iu
Kansas, on Sunday.

Mrs. (iarfield was much worse Monday night
Her condition causes great anxiety.

Geo. Blair, member of the Nevada assembly,
was struck i y a knife iu a quarrel and died
Crom ilie wounds.

The gvrand jury in the United States district
court at.'Philadelphia Monday afternoon re-
turned three billsof indictment against Joseph

Francis Joseph has conferred the grand
crown of the order of St. Stephen on the sultan
of Turkey.

The town of Vlssani, Turkey, has been pil
laged by brigands, who carried off some per
sons of note and sevetil women.

Three Spanish delegates will immediately
leave Madrid for Paris, to negotiate a new
treaty of commerce with France.

A Berlin correspondent says: The czar's
manifesto bas caused great disappointment iu
St. Petersburg. People begiu to resign them-
selves to the regime of reaction. Apprehen-
sions of further disaster are rife. It is expect-
ed that the nihilists will promptly publish a
counter ^reclamation, and the issue will be
joined. Nothing seems to be known in regard
to the procesB by which the czar's momentous
declaration.was generated, but it has taken
every one completely by surprise. Ou the
Bourse Russian stocks was sensibly decreased,
and financial journals advise the holders to sell
out.

The emperor of Russia has appointed Gen.
Ignatieff to succeed Gen. Melikoff as minister
of finances.

Telegraphic orders have been issued for the
Freuch to occupy Tunis, in consequeuce of the
bey's telegram to the porte.

Two battalions of French rifles in Tunis
were fired upon by the natives, and had eight
wounded. The native loss was heavy.

The negotiations for the appearanee of Ed-
win Booth in Berlin are not likely to have any
preseut result. Booth will probanly return to
the United States in July on account of the
health of his wife.

A tube containing dynamite or gun cotton,
with a fuse attached, was thrown into the
doorway of the ci-utral police station at Liver
pool at midnight Sunday night. A loud explo-
siou followed and .many wiudows were broken
M'obody was hurt
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, 1!"" I EL Blaok, Win. EL Cason, Joseph Frank and
for insane bill passed the senate 2y to 4, but Henry Arbuckle, for star routes swindling op-
was then reconsidered and tabled. Adjourned
until Monday evening.

In the house the committee on private cor
porattons reported a substitute for hou«e file
20K, relative to Detroit and Saline plank road
eom| 'iy. House file250, relative toa swamp
land du h in Bay couuty, was returned by the
governo , pursuant to request, amended, and
again ' assed. The following bills were read a
third :'ne and passed: relative to service of
process i on insurance compauies not incor-
porated i >der the laws of thin ptnte; amending
the char er of the village of Union City.

Maj i —The senate had a Quorum. The
house bill, mending the charter of the village
ofUticaw.s reconsidered and recommitted;
also the > ous« bill relative to plate glass, acci-
deut, steu.-i boiler and fidelity insurance.

No quorum of the house was present. Pend-
ing the arrest of absentees without leave the
house adjourned.

eratious.
A fine of $5,000 and 16 years in the Detroit.

penitentiary is what J. I). Wilson got from an
Arkansas court on Monday for passing a bogus
•lilted States bond. The same court sentenc-
ed NV. .1. McOraCken to the same place for sev-
en years for a similar offense.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S ,
The senate executive session confirmed the

following nominations: James Lougstreet,
United States marshal for Georgia; Absalom
Blythe, Dulled States marshal for South Caro-
lina: Samuel W. Melton, United States attorney
for South Carolina; Philip H. EmerBon, asso-
ciate justice of the supreme court of Utah; Al-
tntrt Woodcock, collector of internal revenue,
third district of Illinois.

Orders have issued from the postoffice de-
panment discontinuing the steamboat mall
service on 8 routes in tie south and southwest.
Postmaster General James ascertained that the
service for nearly all the intermediate offices
on these routes is performed joiatly by the
steamboat and ID land star route COB tractors,
and that the entire service can be sat-
isfactorily performed over tho star routes alone |
by extending them in a few particular locali-
ties. These extensions can he made in every
instance at a very slight expense oompared
Wltii the cost of steamboat service which will
be discontinued. The aggregate cost of ser-
vice on these eight steam boai routes amounts
to nearly $72,000 per annum, but it is estimat-
ed at the department that the extension of the
star routes necessary to cover the points not
now touched by them will not cost more than
$7,000, aud thus a yearly savingof $75,000 will
be effected.

The President is as determined as ever in
maintaining that should he make a conctsiion
now it would be likely to increase the embar-
rassment hereafter, by inducing demands for
other concessions; that he must insist upon
his right to make nominations, leaving the
senate to confirm or reject as its wisdom di-
rects; that he cannot abdicate an iota of his
Derogative on the selection of nominations,
especially when he has been threatened.

A monument to "Stonewall" Jackson was
unveiled at New Orleans on Tuesday, Jeff
Davis was loudly cheered mid made a speech.

(ieneral Walker, superintendent of the cen-
sus, will discharge nearly five hundred clerks
from his office this week, owing to a lack of
money to go on with the work as originally
laid out

The senate in executive session confirmed
the following nominations: Michael J. Cra-
mer, Kentucky, now charge d'affaires at Den-
mark, to he charge d'affaires to Switzerland,
vice Nicholas Fish resigned; Geo. P. Pomeroy,
New Jersey, to 1* secretary to the United
States legation at Paris; Thos. A. W. Morris,
Colorado, to be member of the I > commis-
sion, vice John B. Bowman resigiud; (ieo. W.
Atkinson, United States marshal of West Vir-
ginia; John B. Stickuey, Uuited States attor-
ney for the northern district of Florida; Chas.
M. Wilder, postmaster at Columbia, S. C; A.
Newton Kimhall, receiver of public moneys at
Jackson, Miss.

Mrs. Marion Hackett was shot dead Wed-
nesday, in New York, by her husband. Hack-
ett is a confirmed drunkard.

Mrs. (iarfield's health is improved.
The steamer Milanese, from Liverpool for

Boston, had her bows stove In by a collision,
aud was run on phore.

A building at the L. M. mine on Iron Hill
look fire, the Humes communicated to a mag-
azine ami a terrific explosion occurred, which
shook every building in Leadville, three inileH
distant. Fortunately the mine was not being
worked, and wag deserted when the explosion
occurred. Seven men were utandjug near the
building.

Stanley Mathews has been confirmed by a
Tote of 22 to 21.

Secretary Windom has issued a call for
$120,000,000 6 per cent bonds. The total
amount of registered 5 per cent, bonds is about
$325,(H>0,000. The privilege of extending the
registered 5 i>er cents at the reduced rate ot
interest, being limited to $250,000,000, there
will remain at least $7">,000,000 of them.whlch
the wfeUwy of the treasury intends to pay
utuwdul 'y out of the surplus revenue. It is
believed pt Uie department that much more
than $&V.,000,000 ot thdsi registered bonds
will he offend for eont nuauce, but all the
applteat; i» received after the maximum of

Bradlaugh has again been forcibly removed
from the commons.

The marriage of the Crown Prince Rudolph
of Austria and the Princess Stephanie of Bel-
gium was most imposingly solemnized at the
Church of St. Augustine in Vienna. An im-
mense multitude collected in the streets
through which the royal personages drove to
church. An hour before the commencement
of the ceremony, the church was densely
crowded by a brilliant and striking assembly.
The cortege was received at the church door
by Cardinal VonSchwarzenoerg, at the head of
his clergy, and their majesties took their seats
uuder a canopy over the throne. The bridal
pair then proceeded to their places. At the
moment that the rings were exchanged, peals
broke forth from the bells of the city and
salvos of artillery were fired. At the conclu-
sion of the ceremony ihe TeDeum was sung,
after which the Hoflmrg choir executed an old
German march. The newly married pair,
accompanied by other royal penonages, then
returned to the city to the palace of Hofburg.
In commemoration of the marriage, the Em
perof Francis Joseph has founded twenty-two
scholarships at various schools, and has given
100,000 Horins for the free admission of ten
pupils to the establishment for the education
of daughters of officers. He has also granted
complete or partial amnesty to 331 persons
imprisoned for various offences.

Alexander Jonas, editor of the New York
Yolks Zeitung, was recently arrested at Dres-
den. He was suspected of traveling in the in-
terests of socialists. His baggage was seal died,
private papers were taken, and be was not al-
lowed to leave Dresden and its vicinity. After
nine days, however, bis papers were restored,
as no proof of the alleged suspicion was
foand. Ho has now applied to Uuited States
Minister White, at Berlin, for redress. Mr.
White has submitted the matter to th« Berlin
foreign office.

Serious disturbances occurred at Boker in
the Caucasus, between the Russians and Mus-
sulmans, but the military restored order. The
rioting lasted three days.

It now appears that ex-Sultan Murad is im-
plicated in the murder of Abdul Aziz, but will
not be tried because he is insane. The sultan,
despite all reports to the contrary, is deter-
mined to bring all the other perpetrators of
the crime to justice.

Emperor Francis Joseph has granted an
amnesty to all persons imprisoned for offences
arising from poverty or which were not pre-
meditated.

On the second reading of the bill to permit
clergyman to sit in the house of commons it
was defeated, 110 to 100.

Mr. Bradlaugh elaims exactly (he same legal
right to enter the house of commons as he did
beforo the passage ot the resolution excluding
him, against which he has sent a formal pro-
test The plaintiff iu the action for penalties
against Mr. Bradlaugh has gives notice of his
intention to apply for leave to sign a judgment
and issue an execution, with the object of
bankrupting Bradlaugh, The latter Will re-
sist pending a decision by the house of lords.

The river Dwina, at Archangel, has flooded
a great part of the town, causing great dis-
tress.

The electric railway from Berlin to Lychter-
feldt, Prussia, was opened Thursday, aud was
a perfect success.

A bailiff employed by Lord Dundales, while
returning from a wake in Dublin wan shot
through the lungs, receiving a wound that will
probably prove mortal. His assassins were
concealed behind a hedge near Dooken.

Thi- French consul has notified the bey that
if Turkey's ships of war arrive nt Goletta, the
French troops will immediately occupy Tunis.

Sir Edward Thornton In* officially commu-
nicated to the secretary of slatu department
and diplomatic corps that he has accepted the
tender of the British embassy to Russia.

The nihilist arrested recently charged with
complicity iu the murder of the czar, and with
planning the Little Garden street mine, is a
naval officer. He was xlso an accomplice of
the nihilists who caused the explosion at the
Winter palace, in February, IbM), and is charg-
ed with having stolen from the government
magazines a quantity of dynamite,

At Kuha, In the Caucasus, 53 persons escap-
ed from jail. They were pursued and 17 were
killed and three recaptured. The others made
good their eccape.

At Ostroff during the last four day* BOO rail-
road workmen are bomelets and starving ow-
ing to Ilie incompetency and disorganization
of the r dlway authorities.

A Berlin dispatch says: Siemens and Hnlske,
the well known Berlin electricians, gave a
public trial of their new electric railway, which
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When the Senate opened on Monday
Vice President Arthur had read by the
clerk a brief note from senators Conk-
ling and Platt in which they stated
that their resignations had been for-
warded to the governor of Xew Fork.
Following is the full text of

THE RESIGNATION.
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 14, 18SL

SIB—Transmitting aswedo,our rts t:u:itions
respectively of the great trusts with winch New
York has honored us, it is fit that we acqn linl
yon, and through you the legislature and peo-
ple of the state, with the reasons which in our
judgment makes such a step respectful and
uecessary.

Some weeks ago the President sent to the
senate in a group, the nominations of scvera
persons for public offices already filled.

One of these erfices is the collectorship of th<
port of New York, now held by General Her-
ritt; another is the consul-generalship ;it Lon
don; now held by General Badeau; another is
the charge d' affaire to Denmark, held by Mr.
Cramer; another is the mission to Switzerland,
held by Mr. Fish, son of the former di-ti: -
guished secretary of state. Mr. Fish bad, in
deference to an ancient practice, placed his po-
sition at the disposal of the new administration
but like the other porBons named, be m a
ready to remain at his post if permitted to do
so. All these officers, save only Mr. Cramer,
are citizens of New York. It was proposed to
displace them all, not for any alleged laulK
or for any alleged need, or for the adv.uitage
of the public service, but n order to g.w tint
great oilice of collector Ol the port ot New
York to Mr. Wm. H. Robertson, as a reward
for certain acts of his said to have "aided in
making the nomination of General Gnrfleld
possible." The chain of removals thus pro-
posed was broken by Uea. Badeau's promptly
delining to accept the new place to which he
was to be sent

These nominations summoned every mem-
ber of the senate to say whether he advised
such a transaction. The movement was more
than a surprise. We had beeu told only a few
hours before, that no removals iu tho New
York offices was soon to be made or even con-
sidered, and had beeu requested 10 w U.IJIM
the papers and suggestions bearing on the sub-
ject which had been seut to us for presentation
shonld occasion arise, uutil we hud notice from
the President of his readiness to receive them.
Learning that the Vice President was equally
surprised, and had been equally misled, we
went to Mr. James, the cabinet officer from
our state, and learned that though he had
spent some time with the President on the
morning of the day on which the nominations
were sent in, no disclosure of an inteution to
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Receipts of live stock at the central stock
yards the past week were as follows: Cattle,
7S2; hogs, 1.92X; sheep, 654. Prices were as
follows:

CATTLE—Butchering, $4.90 (d $5.15; stock-
ers, $3 80@ $4.86; oxen, $4.50; steers, $4. 0
0( W.80,

SHKKP—Good $4.55 @ $5.80.

A Painstaking- Judge.

A biographer of Judge Blackford,
writing in the Southern Law Review,
shows that the judge did not believe in
de minimis. In preparing his opinions
and the matter for his reports, he
stuided the art of punctuation; he read
the best books for style; searched the
latest reports for law, and as far as
possible remodelled the opinions of
his associates until, it is said, ther be-
came like his own, "clear, compact and
complete, carrying no weight of im-
material discussion and losing no weight
through grammatical cracks." "He
was equally exacting! a the spelling of
words." It is stated th.it while his
eighth volume was in press; he delayed
the entire establishment three days in
order to determine the orthography of
the word '-jenny," a female ass. He
had written it with a "g," but finding
it spelled differently, he was not con-
tent to pass it until every book in his
library hud been searched, paying $125
for the delay occasioned to the press
and printers. The word "muley," a
cow without horns, gave him great
trouble. He traced it to the Irish
'•molleu," the name of a breed of cattle
in Ireland, spelling it m-u-1-e-y, al-
though he never felt satisfied with hav-
ing suffered the use of the word, es-
pecially as it had been ignored by lexi-
co<,'r;iphers.

It is stated that Mr. Judah, a promi-
nent lawyer of th« state, boasted that
he secured the delay of a decision for
three years by simply suggesting to his
honor, who hud the case in hand, that
Chancelor Kent and Judge Story dif-
fered in their manner of spelling the
word "eleemosynary." Governor Por-
ter, when a practising lawyer, on one
occasion discovered the word "option-
ary" in one of Judge Smith's opinions.
He noted it, as requested, indicating
that there was no such word. He was
surprised several months thereafter at
the announcement, of his ap-
pointment as supreme court
reporter. lie sought the governor,
who had made the appointment, to
tender his acknowledgement, but he
referred him to Judge ljlackford, who
had urged his appointment on the
ground of his discovering the error
aforesaid. But iu eating and drinking
he enforced the maxim de minimis, for
he lived for days on crackers and cheese,
and banqueted five political friends on
a bottle of champagne, a few crackers,
and two pounds of hard-shelled almonds,
cracking the shells with his boot heel
on the floor. He ilioil worth a quarter
of a million.—Albany Law Journal.

An engaged young man is late in
paying his regular vLsic in the dwelling
of his musically inclined betrothed.
Th« young lady is anxious. The family
sympathizes with her anxiety. Sud-
denly the bell rings and the calm
blue sky of peace reappears in the
young girl's eyes as she exclaims, rap-
turously, but ungrammatically: "That's
tain! How exquisite his technique js
on tke boll pull, and—oh, the breadth
of his ring!"—FrnirA IYrw8j<t(/>< i.

A Philadelphia clergy man assisted a
woman to tie on her bonnet, and the
verdict of the council which tried him

)y the question whether we shall surrender
he plain right and sworn duty of senators,
jy consenting to what «e believe to be vicious

and hurtful, or be assigned a position of dis-
oyalty to the administration whicn we helped
irinj' in, and the success of which 7̂e earnest-
y v i-,li for every reason and motive which can

entor into the case. We know no theory
avowed by any party which requires such sub-
mission as is now exacted. Although party
service may be fairly considered in making
selections of public officers, it can hardly be
maintained that the senate i» hound to remove
without cause incumbents, merely to make
place for those whom any individual, even the
President or members of his cabinet wishes to
repay for being recreant to others, or servicea-
ble to him.

Only two years ago the senate advised that
fienerai Menilt hi-appointed collector at New
Stork. [• is understood that among the sen-
ators who so advised was Mr. Windom, now
secretary or the treasury, and bead of this de-
;>:irttnent, whose subordinate (ien, Merritt is.
Another senator known to have given this ad-
vice was Mr. Kirkwood, now secretary of Uie
interior. It is said that, like the postmaHter-
general from our own state, these cabinet offi-
cers were not taken iuto consultation touching
the removal of (ien. Merritt; but their sworu
and official action as senators is none the less
instructive. That the late secretary of the
treasury and the late administration, up to iU
expiration less than ten weeks ago, approved
General Merritt as an officer, is well known,
and it is nowhere suggested that any citizen
had petitioned for his removal, or that official
delinquency on his part is the reas in of it. In
place of an experienced officer in the midst of
his term fixed by law, it is proposed suddenly
to put a man, who has had no train ng for
the position, aud who cannot he raid to have
any special fitness for ite official duties. In
the inaugural of President Garfield, delivered
on March Itli, stands those words:

"The civil service can never Iw placed on a
satisfactory basis until it is regulated by law.
For the good of the service itself, for the pro-
tection of IIKIM- who are instrusted with the
appointing power, against waste of time and
obstruction to public business, canted by inor-
dinate pressure for place, and for the protec-
tion of the incumbent against intrigue and
wrong, I shall at the proper time ask congress
to fix the tenure of the minor offices of the sev-
eral executive departure its and prescribe the
grounds upon which removals shall be made,
d'iriug the terms for which the incumbents
ha/e been appointed.

riow good the distinction is which would
make major officers a prey to intrigue and
wrong, and shield minor offices from like hav-
oc, and whether the collectorships of the coun-
try should belong to the exposed or to the pro-
tected class, need not be decided here.

Assuming General Merritt to be an officer
of average fitness and honesty, it might be
reasonably argued that all senators should
with alacrity advise his displacement by a man
of obvious superiority; possibly it might be
suid that all should advise the selection in (ien
eral Merritt's place, of a man who, without
superior fitness, had rendered his country or
even his party conspicuous and exalted service.
The case iu hand does not belong to either of
these classe?. Thevocaton of Mr. Robertson,
ami his legislative and professional experience
and surroundings do not denote superiority in
ti.e qualities of knowledge, business habits, and
familiarity with the revenue laws system of

that he would be re-elected without
asking for it. He spoke in bitter
Wnu of the President, charging him
with having violated his honor. Mr.
Conkling said that he would regard his
re-election as an endorsementof his light
against Mr. Robertson and a rebuke to
the administration, but that what is

Graham Gems : Stir enough graham
flour into cold water to make a thick
batter. Hake tram one-half to three
quarters of an hour In a hot oven, in
small tins. Part milk may be used.

send them had been made to him, ami tbnt ho
first knew of the matter by hearsay following ilie United States, which might make him morethe event. After earnest reflection aud con-
sultation we I elieved the proceeding uuwise
and wrong, whether considered wholly in tho
relation to tho preseivation and integrity of
the public service aud the public example to'«'
set, or in relatiou also to the integrity of the
Republican party. No public utterance of
comment or censure was made by either of us
in ill-senate or elsewliere. On the contrary,
we thought that the President would reconsid-
er an action so sudden and hasty, and would at
least adopt less hurtful and objectionable
modes of requiting personal or individual ser-
vice. In this hope the following paper w. 9
prepared aud signed, and presented by Mr.
JaiOM to the President, who was subsequently
Informed that yon had authorized your name
t > bo added also*

"To THK PRESIDENT—We beg leave to re-
monstrate against the change in the collector-
ship at New York, by the removal of Mr. Mer-
ritt, aud the appointment of Mr. Robertson.
The proposal was wholly a surprise. We
heard of it only when the several nominations
involved in the plan were announced in the
senate. We had, only two days before this,
b.v.i informed from you that a change in the
customs offices at New York was not contem-
plated, and were quite ignorant of the parpOM
to take any action now. We had nooppor-
timity until aftur the nominations to make the
suggestions we now preseut. We do not be-
lieve that the iuterests of the public service.

more important, his re-election will be
a commission to him as an indepen-
dent anti-administration senator; that
he appeals to his party representatives
on the issue between him and the ad-
ministration, and n re-election will
authorize him to fight the administra-
tion to the end of its term, and to
strike it a blow wherever he can get a
chance. He declared his purpose to
make war on the administration from
the date of his re-election. He express-
ed a belief that the senate will remain
in session till he comes back. A friend
remarked that the senate would ad-
journ next week. Mr. Conkling said
that he thought not; that the Demo-
crats now in a majoiity would be
shrewd enough to continue the session
to give him a chance to open his ag-
gressive war against the president.
Walking up and down the room, Mr.
Conkling spoke of the president as
another Hayes, and said the Republi-
can party was disgusted with this sort
of president; that the conduct of Mr.
(iaitield in his "treachery" toward the
Republicans would make the party
solid for a stalwart like Gen. Grant,
and would result in the next presiden-
tial convention nominating Grant or
some man like him, who, as Mr. Conk-
ling says, can always be found where
wanted by the Republican party on all
occasions. He spoke of his fight as the
beginning of a contest for the defeat in
1884 of Mr. Garfield and the nomina-
tion of some determined stalwart. Mr.
Conkling referred with some bitterness
to the action of the Republican senators
in not standing by him.

THE ADMINISTRATION SIDE.
The President when spoken to about

the matter, said that he was advised of
the intended resignations, and was pre-
pared for it. He said that Mr. Conk-
ling's action did not in the least discon-
cert the administration; that the sun
will rise and set the same as when Mr.
Conkling was a member of the senate.
As soon as the news reached the de-
partments, all the cabinet officers, ex-
cept Secretary Hunt, went to the White
House and had a talk with the Presi-
dent. The unanimous conclusion w.̂ s
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competent than (ieueral Merritt to collect the
vast revenues aud administer the vast business
pertaining to the port of New York. Certain-
ly he cannot, in I his respect, be held an excep-
tion to the rules of right and consistency on
which the constitution and laws have placed
the public service. We know of no personal
or political service rendered by Mr. Robertson
*> transcendent that the collectorship of New
York should he taken in the midst or the term
and given to him as a recoinpeme.

Mr. Robertson is reported by the New York
T'lbuno to declare that iiin nomination was a
"reward" for action as a delegate to the na-
tional Republican convention. If Mr. Robert
s:>,i in his action was influenced by a sense of
duty, if he voted and acted his honest convic-
t o is, it is difficult to sea what claim he bas

I Jjuow, obtain their seats in the national con-
»ei Ion upou the faith of their personal state-

j n itH of their earnestnoss and fidelity. The
: obllgaUoB th a s d d t d t i

tm any rew rd, not to speak of such p
reward. The action of which an estimate is
tniis invited is understood to be this: Mr. Rob-
ertson and Bixty-nine other men accepted from
the state convention a certain trust They
co ightand accepted the position of agents or
delegates to the national conventiau. The
utate convention declared that Its plainly "'aied
Judgment and poliey was to be observed and
supported by those it commissioned to this
declaration. All selected as delegates gave an
implied consent, but several of them in nddl-
tiou made most specific personal pledges and
i n - ijjt'inents toex.ert themselves in good faith
i!i!»ug|iniit to secure the nomination of Gen

will be promoted by removing the present col, : Wr.mt. They made this pledge ai a means of
lector and putting Mr. Robertson iu his stead, i obtaining their own appointments as dele-
Our opiniou is quite th« reverse, and we be gatoe, mid they did, as we both personally
lievtt that no political advantage can he gainpd '
for either the Republican party or its prill
clples. Believing that no individual has claims
or obligations which should be liquidated in
such a mode, we earnest y • id respectfully ask
that the nomination of Mr. Robertson be with-
drawn.

CttBOTKB A. AHTHI'B,
T ('• i-i AIT.
THOMAS L. JAMES.
Roaoou co.sM.iMi,"

This paper was presented to the president
by Mr. JanieB, on Monday, March 2K Know-
ing the frequency with which every one of the
twenty presidonls of the republic, and mark-
edly the preseut incumbent, had withdrawn I thnt he invited, persuaded, induced others
nominations on less serious representations, whom he knew had given their word aid had
we did not appiehend that such a suggestion obtained their seats by doing so, to TJolate t i e r
would be treated as an intrusion or invasion of word and betray not only the Republican, as-
any prerogative of the nominating power. We . semhled in state coiuaution, but the Repnbli-
were disappointed. Immediately the public I cans of their districts as well, who had trusted
press, especially in artcles and dispatches writ- I In their honor. Whoever counsels and pro-
ten by those iu close and constant association c un-s another to do a dishonest or dlflhonon-

ith th P i d t d i h i b!« act must shire with that other the g.iilt,
and should share also the odium justly nttach-
i to it

l ty The
g thus assumed we understood to in-

vo've their integrity as much an the obligation
if the one wl\o receives the proxy of a stock-
h(i' ler In a corporation upon a pledge and pro-
mise to voto as his pr ncipal would vote.

Whether M%Rot>erts>on was or was net him-
self bound, nQionly by honor and Implication
bul by expressly i ivlug his word, becomes
Quite immaterial in vie>v of the claim made
for Mm. It Is insisted that he "organized the
bolt," or as it has neon sometimes stated,' he
was the leader of he bolt" This is to eay

y
with the President, and with an influential
member or his cabinet, teemed with violent
denunciations of the senators from New York

o l
inj? to it

2tt
t" t "t "

We had made no assault upon anybody We
have at all times lefused to answer questions
by lepresentative* of the presaor tomakecoiQ.
plaiot orpomuie.it or even a denial of many
truthless charge? published against us by ofli-
cious champions of l-the administration." In-
deed, Iwyond confidential consultations with
brother senator-, and oilicials, we have
iiotliiuK until now on the subject. Nor have
we, or either of us, "promoted thr deadlock in
the senate" in order to prevent or influence
action on any nominations; nor have we ever
so s'a'ed.

InjtnediaMy after tho nominations were
published, letters and telegrams in great num-
bers came from every part of the state, from
its leading citizens, protesting against the pro-
posed changes, aud condemning iheiu ou many
grounds. Several thousands of leading mer-
cantile firms of New York, constituting, we
are informed, a majority of every branch of
trade, sent us remonstrances. Sixty of 81 Re-
publican members of the assembly, by letter or
memorial, made objection. Representatives
in congress, state officials, business men, pro-
fessional men, commercial, industrial aud po-
litical organizations are among the remon-
strants, and they speak from every section of
the state.

Besides the nominations already referred to,
there were awaiting the action of the senate
s«veral citizens of New York, named for offices
connected witn the courts, district attorneys
and marshals. These were all re-appoint-
ments. Most of them had b »n originally
coniniiHSinned bj Mr. Hayes. They were certi-
fied to by judtres of the courts, and by many
other eminent persons who attested the faith:

ulness and merit of their service and recom-
mended their continuance. They were not
presented by us. We have not attempted to
dictate, nor have we asked the nomination of
one person to any office in the state. Indeed,
with the solo exception of the written request
set forth above, we have never even expressed
an opinion to the President iu any case, unless
questiouel in regard to it. Seme days ago, the
President abruptly withdrew in one and the
same act the names of General Woodford and
Mr. Tenny, and of the two marshals. This
unprecedented proceeding, whether permissi-
ble by law or not, was gravely significaut The
President had nominated these officera after
they had been weighed in the balance. Their
oflioial records were before him, and had been
fully scrutinized and approved. It must be
presumed that be thought the nominations nt
to be made, and that it was hia duty to make
them. There it. no allegation that he discov.
•red any unfitness in them afterwards. It
!• .u d hardly be that he had discovered an mi
fitness in all of them alike. What then was
the meaning and purpose of this peremptory
s'ep? It was immediately stated, as if by
authority, and seems to be admitted, that his
purpose was to coerce the seuate or senators
to vote as they would not vote if left free from
exocutive interference. The design was to
control the actiouof senators touching masters
committed by the constitution to the senate
and to the s, nate exclusively.

It has been suggested, in addition, that by
recalling these nominations, and holding them
iu hisown hands, the president might, iu the
event of the failure of another nomination, use
them to compensate that U<i ure. If it can be
supposed that all these public tuists are to be,
or would in any event lie m .de a perquisite, to
be handled and disposed of, not only lo punish
the independence of senatorial votes and ac-
tion, but to liquidate the personal obligations
of an individual however biaB in statio:i. the
conditions are utterly vlolou| and degrading,
and their acceptance would compel the repre-
sentatives or the stiles to (ling down their
oath and representative duty at the foutstool
of executive powtr,

Following this sweeping and startling ex'
eoutive act, came ominous avowals that dissent

i apullADOee employed to effect tho results set
i up new stasdardsof responsibility, and invade,

;;* v.'e believe, the truths and principles on
• wl.ch the separate and coordinate branches

of the government stand. A senator is amen-
; abla to his state and to the body ot which he
, i- ii member. He is bound by his oath to "ad-
I vi'-o and content" on liis conscience and Jndg.

1 | mi nt before (inj—Whatever or whoever else
nwj constrain him, he is to be exempt from
the executive menace or disfavor on the one
baud, and executive indiceinents on theother.
Long standing on the orders of the house of
eo nmons has been the declaration that a mem-
bet shall suffer expulfioi whoever reports the
wi' lies of the executive head of the govern-
ment to influence the votes of members. The
British constitution is not more jealous than
ours in this regard. To give advice, and hon-
e.-t. Independent advice, as to an appointment
proposed is as much the right and duty of a
senator as it is the right or duty of the Presi-
tie :t to propose tiie name, lie his advice one
w.• / or the other, it is no more an act of dis-
respect or treason le the nominating i»ower
lh;',n the verdict of a juror or the decision or a
judge. The idea that the senate is simply to
find out what is wanted, and then do it, we
cannot believe safe or adniissible, and thus far
no party has dared or designed to set up such
a test of party fidelity or allegiance.

In', his instance, such prominence bas beeu
civeu to the subject and such distrust has been
expressed of the correctness of our portions
that we think it right and dutiful to submit
the matter to the power to which alone we
Bre bound and ever ready to bow. Tho legis-
11tine is In session. It is Republican in ina-
J": ity, and New York abounds in sons quite as
a i l e a s w e t o bear her message am] commis-
sion in the senate of the United States. With
n profound setise of the obligation whlob we
owe, with a devotion to the Republican party,
iu;d its creed of liberty and right, with a rever-
ent attachment to the great state whose inter-
e-ts and honor are dear to us, we hold it re-
spectful and becoming to make room for those
who may correct all the errors, which we have
made, and who may Interpret aright the duties
Which we have misconceived. We therefore
enclose our resignation b -1 hold fast the priv-
ilege, as citizens aud Republicans, to stand for
tin' constitutional rights of all men and all
representatives, whether of the states, the
nation, or the people. We have th.9 honor to
l>every respectfully, your obedient servants

BOBOQI I'ONKI.ING,
THOMAS 1'I.ATT.

To his Excellency (iov. Cornell.
WHAT 0ONKUNG SAYS.

for it was : " I t was a brotherly act, but !>r,v
, , , . . . . . , .. 4.v • u ' held as au act of offence, expomug all the sena-
he d better let era tie on their «w* bon-1 ̂  f r o m wtmtever state, to executive dis-
nets after this. ' I

pleasure.
wtmtever state,
Thus we find ourselves confronted

Senator Conkling declined to talk
with the reporters, saying that he ex-
pressed himself fully in his letter to
the governor of Xew York, but
the trusted friends of Mr, Conk'
ling called (in lliiu at his rooms ami he
talkotl freely to them, l ie was severe
in his strictures upon the administra-
tion, and denounced Mr. Robertson as
a traitor to his party. l ie went over
all of Mr. Knlicitson's conduct in con-
nection with the Chicago convention,,
and said that he would npyer support
a man \ylio l,a,ii 'united and fought
;ie<liusl his party organization as Mr.
Kolieii-son did then, Mr. Conkling ex-
pressed to liis friends his eutu> cniiii-
dence at tlie !c.eU<c4ipj» Qf liuth Mr.
I'latl und liii.iself by the New York
legislature. M''- Conkling produced a
list of members Of the legislature and
classillcatiou of Uieir polities to show
that liis re-election is certain and also
Mr. l'latt's, and said that he would not
go nearer Albany than New York city;

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington «t.f

Have on hand a comploto stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Teas , Cofl'oom, :in<l Sug'u.i'N
In large amounts, aud at

Caslb- ZP:i?±oes
And can sell at Î ow Figures.

The large invoice of Teas th"y Buy and Sell, is a
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees evpry week, ana

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cake*

and Crackers. Call and geo them.

that the resignation if it had hurt any-
body, had not hurt the administration.
The President's opinions were that Mr.
Conkling had found himself too weak
to meet the final issue; that he had not
found himself so powerful as he sup-
posed, and that on resigning Mr. Conk-
ling had avoided the fight which he
brought on; that Mr. Conkling foresaw
the overwhelming defeat, and prefer-
red to temporarily vacate his seat
rather than meet it. The President
felt satisfied with the position which
he had taken, and that the country is
with him. He had only maintained B
prerogatire of the President which
is his under the constitution.

Thfe President as a Farmer.

Gen. Garfield's farm contains 155
acres, all under cultivation, except a
few acres of timber. It lies 25 miles
east of Cleveland, fronting on the old
wagon road from Cleveland to Buffalo,
and the Lake Shore railroad runs
through it. The soil is a rich, sandy
loam, and is very productive. The
fencei are kept in good repair, and are
the best in the township. When Gen.
Garfield purchased the farm, about four
years ago, there were eight acres of
swamp land near the center of it which
was considered almost worthless. The
General's knowledge of engineering
here came into practical use, and under
his personal supervision the swamp
was drained. It is now very valuable
land.

Besides, the drains furnish a constant
and abundant supply or pure water,
which, by means of a hydraulic ram, is
forced up to the elevated site of the
house and barn, where it is used. This
very simple and inexpensive kind of
water works is a model farm improve-
ment, which might be adopted with
advantage by many farmers. The
General has a herd of 26, mostly grade
Shorthorns, but there are three Jersey
cows and one thoroughbred Jersey bull.
The latter was presented to General
(iarfield by Hon. A. 8. Hewitt. The
milk from Gen. Gaffield'a dairy is cart-
ed to the railway station every morn-
ing and evening, and shipped to the
Cleveland market. Near the barn is a
small building, in which is kept a steam
engine, used for sawing wood, cutting
feed for the stock, etc. Besides the
•tock already mentioned there are 18
thoroughbred Cots wold sheep and a
dozen swine of the Berkshire and Po-
land China breeds.

Notwithstanding the alleged depre-
daions of visitors, very fair crops
were harvested as a result of the past
season's work. From 15 acres of corn
there were husked 1030 bushels; 7J
acres of wheat avenged 33 bushels
per acre; 14 acres of oats yielded 575
bushels; from 35 acres of meadow
were harvested 75 tons of hay, and 2
acres of mangel-wurzels yielded 600
bushels, There is also a small buck-
wheat crop not yet thrajhed. There is
also a small orchard, which bore this
year about 500 bushels of apples. The
farni, with the improvements made, on
it by General (i.iiiield, is estimated to
be worth $25,000. Gen, Garfleld has
the reputation among his neighbors ol
being a good farmer—one of the best,
Indeed, U that region where good fann-
ers abound.—Amerioan

PO8TAX.-Rus&ia is far behind the rest
of Europe in the matter of postal inter-
course. While in England thirty let-
ters are annually transmitted for Qaoh
individual of the population, in
Germany fourteen and in France
thirteen, tho number sent in Russia
iloos not allow one letter for each in-
habitant. Three causes chiefly account
for this fact: tho unscrupulous in-
spection to which a letter is officially
subjected upon the slightest provoca-
tion, the low order of general intelli-
gence, and the lack of postal facilities.
There lire towns in Kussia where
letters are delivered only once a month,
and in same of the largest provincial
towns there is a post only twice a week.
At present the gross revenue of the do-
partment is 14,000,000 roubles, which
Just about covers the expenditure.

In setting out currant bushes owe
should exercised not to pla,co any buds
under ground, or t|\(iy will posh out as
so many, sucfeea-s. Currants are great
feeders, and should be highly manured..
To destroy the worm, dissolve one
tablespoonful of helle.Uuf6 in. a pint pf
water, and sprinkle tho bushes. Two
or thrvp suvmklings are sufficient tor
one seitson.

"Is your wife « democrat or a Ue-
puhlicun ?" asked one liockland citizen
of another in a stoic one morning.
•She's neither," was the prompt re-

sponse; and them, glancing cautiously
around, and sinking his voice to a
hoarse whisper, he ex plained: "She's a
Home Ruler."—Rockland Courier.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
—AND-- "

TILE.
Ail our Drain Tile are made of Flro Clay, are

of mnunuil strength and Uahl UK IffW. which ma-
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling ia less expen
slvo, as they do not require to be laid below frost,
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

Wtiilo tliis is more economical it also aids ta
obtaining** better "fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sole In «maH

quantities, or car load lotj, at the

FERDON LUMBER YARD.
JAS. TOLBERT, Agent.

IS A THOROUGH REMEDY
In every case of Malarial K<iv<-r or Fcvor and
Ague, while for disorders of the Stomach. Tor-
pidity of Ilir IJVIT. Indigestion and disturbances
of the animal forrt-s. which debilitate, it has no
(•(juivalpiit. and ran have DO substitute. It should
not be confounded with triturated compounds of
ch'ap spirits and essential oils, often *old under
the name of Bitters.

W IB SALE BY
C. E. Holmes, Cook hotel block.

KENDALL'SSPAVIN CljRE.
The most successful Rem «dy »«r

discovered, as it is certain in its effects, ami does
not blister.

Read Proof Be«ow.
PRESEVERANCE WILL TELL.

BtOUgbton, Mass., March Kith, 1S80.
B. J. KKN-IMM.& Co., G u m ; In justi^o to you

and myself, I think I ought to let ,,,„, know Coat
i hATeremoved two Wwe SIMMMS with "Kendall's
Spavin Cure," on* ftry tarn i : don't know
bow long th.> spavin bad been there. 1 have
owned t!>.<-horsealshtmonths. Ittn'.k me fmir
months to take the large one "fr and two for the
smallone. I have used ten bottles. The horse to
entirely «(<ll. not at <ui siifT. and no bunch to be
seen or felt, This,u a wonderful medicine, it is
a new tiling her«; hut if it <li..-s for n | | what it has
done for me tfcsMle will be very K< eat.

KlSm*-< ' t fu l ly y . I l l s . ( H A S . K. I 'Al iKKB.

K K N D A U . ' S S I ' A V . N - C O K i s s u r e in i t s e f f e c t s ,
mild in its action as It does not blister, yet it is
penetrating; and powerful to iva<-h t-vi'rv deep
mated pain or to remove any bony growth or
other enlargement such us spa tins, splints, curbs,
caDous, sprains, swellings, an; lameness and all
enlargements of the joints or limbs, or rheuma-
tism iu man and for any purpose for which a
liniment is used for man or ''east. It is now
k n o w n to be t he Ijesl l i n i m t n l fur m a n over used,
acMntrmlld and yet certain in its effects.

Send address for Illustrated Clrcularwhlos we
think gives positive proof of Its virtues. No rome-
dy baa over m«t witn such unqualified success to
our knowledge, for least as well as man.

Pries$1. per bottle, or six bottles tot $-r». All
I)rui"~'lsis have it orcaa «et ii for you. or it will
i*> sent to any address <>>> receipt of price Uy the
proprietors. ' DB. B. .1. KKNDAI.I, & CO., Eno»-
burgb Palls, Vermont.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

IN. H. DOWNS
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

Is a sure cure for Coughb, Cold
I Whooping-Cougn, and all Lung
[ Diseases, when taken in reason.

People die of consuiriptioi. simp-
I ly because of neglect, when the
. timely use of tins remedy would
' have cured them ai once.

I'ifty-aiic year* ot con-
I stant ut>e provco Hiw fact that no
I cough remeu> l.ao stood the test

!« f > « » i i . , 1 I. I i xi r .
l'rice Kfie. Auc and ffi.ot J»M bvltlo.

I Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

Will curt Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint*, Indigestion,

I and all duenMrs arising from Bil-
u»ne&o. Pntc 5̂ cts. per bottle.

iu;.\u\ &. juamon
ARNICA AND OIL

ILINIMENT
For Jflan and Beast.

[The mosl perfect liniment ever
I compounded. Pricr -<;c. and 50c.
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